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BY SAM TAYLOR
ARGONAUT STAFF

he ASUI appointment process for
student government leadership is
being reshaped.

On Thursday, ASUI President Isaac
Myhrum informed his executive staff
members —board chairs and committee
members who are appointed and serve
"at the pleasure of the president" —they
would have to reapply for their positions
halfway through their terms,

However, Myhrum issued a second
letter to his staff members and the sen-
ate on Friday stating he might have
moved too quickly and will review only
certain staff members.

Myhrum said his first decision was an
attempt to make ASUI positions avail-

able to students on
campus who might
not be aware of posi-
tion openings.
Previously positions
have been filled on
recommendations
from board chairs, he
said.

In both decisions
Myhrum called on
the ASUI senate to

MYHRUM hold public inter-
views for each nomi-
nee to each position.

The first decision would have resulted
in the interviews of more than 40 stu-
dents in front of the senate in one night.

However, the second decision will
result in interviews during the first sen-

ate meeting of the fall term for only
those positions being reviewed by
Myhrum and vacancies in ASUI.

The first senate meeting of the fall
term is May 5, when the departing sena-
tors will have their final meeting and
goodbyes and the new senate will hold
its first, meeting, Myhrum said.

Several executive staff members
agreed with the first decision but not
with the timing.

Peter Stegner, ASUI Conimunity
Relations Board chair, said there have
been many conversations between stu-
dents in ASUI regarding checks on exec-
utive positions, and he understands
where Myhrum is coming from.

"During the meeting, when he let
everyone know, it seemed pretty dras-
tic," he said,

Stegner said because of the current
reorganization of boards and ASUI
budget issues, it might not have been
the best time to have everyone reapply
for their positions.

Stegner also said while singling out
individual board members might cause
tension, it will help ASUI in the long run
because it will strengthen weak aspects.

"The biggest thing is accountability in
positions," he said.

Chris Dockrey, ASUI Faculty Council
representative, said he supported
Myhrum's first decision because it would
have allowed ASUI to start with a clean
slate.

"I supported the idea overall, but con-
sidering the amount of people, there
were time issues with the senate," he
said. "The current decision is executive

board-friendly now, and analyzing
specifics does the exact same thing."

Other executive staff members dis-
agreed.

Joe Lasuen, ASUI Activities Board
chair, said he thought Myhrum's initial
decision was in poor judgement.

"I think [Myhrum] should have
involved more people in the decision-
making process," he said. "But I'm

happy to see he changed his mind in the
end."

Sen. Kimberly Farnen, who initially
raised concerns about the ASUI appoint-
ment process, said she is in favor of
changing the appointment process and
reviewing positions in ASUI, but not in
the mass format first ordered by

PROCESS, see Page 3

UI ofFlclals:

Proposed

employee

pay lag won'

likely occur
BY JESSIE BONNER

ASSISTANT NEIVS EUITOR

proposal that UI employee pay-
checks be held for one pay peri-

d next semester is not likely to
be implemented, after a week of con-
sideration by UI administrators.

The two-week pay lag would have
saved the university an estimated
$4.1 million and helped close the $5
million gap in next year's budget.

However, at a Faculty Council
meeting Friday, Provost Brian
Pitcher said the proposal to hold one
of the 14 paychecks UI employees
will receive in June through
December did not seem like a good
idea.

"The more we'e investigated the
lag payroll, we keep identifying new
problems," he said.

At a time when UI salaries rank
well below the national average, the
pay-lag proposal also met with some
resistance from the UI faculty.

"I think it should demonstrate
that you'e being listened to," said
Fran Wagner, Faculty Council chair.
"It wasn't long ago that the payroll
lag was high on the agenda."

Under the pay-lag proposal UI
employees would receive the with-
held paychecks on their last day of
employment at the university.
Wayland Winstead, executive direc-
tor of Institutional Planning and
Budget, said these paychecks would
create unexpected deficits in the
future, making it more difficult to
plan yearly budgets.

"The more we have discussed the
issues, the more uncomfortable I
have become with the lag in pay," he
said. "It doesn't solve the problem."

The pay-lag proposal was drafted
by a task force that also made recom-
mendations for layoffs, furloughs,
temporary salary reductions and
shorter work weeks.

The final decision regarding the
role of UI salaries in next year'
budget will be made early this week
by interim President Gary Michael.

"We need to finalize within the
next few days, certainly within the
next week," Pitcher said. "It's been
suggested that we look at further
internal borrowing as an option."

UI administrators said the univer-
sity's financial situation would not be
so tight if the State had provided ade-
quate funding a'nd allowed them to
ask for an additional student fee
increase.

Wagner said although universities
around the country are facing similar
cuts from state funding, the situation
at UI is different,

"Our case is exacerbated by the
University Place and deficit spend-
ing," he said.

The first phase of the University
Place project in Boise, the Idaho
Water Center, will cost the university
$1.7 million next year. One of
Michael's first decisions as president
was to pull the university out of fur-
ther phases of the project.

Wagner said the amount the proj-
ect will cost the university is actually
around $4 million with the loss of the
annual $1.9 million donation from
the UI Foundation,

UI faculty members also asked if
inore major cuts will be announced
before the end of the semester and
before incoming President Timothy
White arrives. After a memo
announcing campus-wide restructur-
in was released b

PAY LAG, see Page 3
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ASUI lightS
the way for
campus safety

BY SAM TAYLOR
ARGONAUT STAFF

T he UI campus has its own black holes,
but ASUI is working to light the dark-
ness.

In an effort to expand ASUI campus safe-
ty initiatives and maintain an adequately lit
campus, ASUI President Isaac Myhrum and
the ASUI senate have organized the instal-
lation of new lights on campus and a campus
night walk.

Myhrum said the section of road between
the Food Research Center and the Art and
Architecture Building, and the section of
road between the Life Sciences Building and
the old UI Women's Center, are poorly lit.

However, UI Facilities has an annual
$15,000 in funds for ASUI campus safety
initiatives, and ASUI intends to use the

money to purchase new lights for the areas
before the year ends and the budget rolls
over.

Myhrum said the lights that will be
installed will cost about $4,000 each. They
will look similar to lights already installed
on the Administration Lawn.

Myhrum also said the campus night walk
will take place from 8-10 p.m. April 29,
beginning and ending in the Idaho
Commons Panorama Room. It will be open
to the public. Specific groups have received
invitations to secure their presence at the
event; groups receiving invitations are the
Residence Hall Association, the Inter-
Fraternity Council and Panhellenic.

"This is not only fulfilling a campaign
promise, but we'e making sure we meet the
needs of our campus," Myhrum said.

Myhrum said he wants students to know
ASUI is doing everything it can for the stu-
dent body, and with the installment of new
lights and the campus night walk, students
will see that improvements are being made.

Myhrum also said the lighting project is
in no way related to the recent cut of the
Vandal Taxi program; ASUI is not attempt-
ing to increase its safety credibility."I'e seen a lot of ASUI leaders promise
this, and nothing has been done about it," he
said. "It's something we wanted to do and
we'e always been interested in."

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Kimberly Hathaway, a senior psychology major, spends part of her Monday afternoon writing under the
shade of the trees in Ul's Charles Houston Shattuck Arboretum.

Back to Iraq:
Navy ROTC captain returns

13years after first mi ssi on

BY BRIAN PASSEY
EGITOR IN CIIIEF

T",Z iII:+

r
n 1991 Capt. Ron Plucker was
nearly shot down over Iraq dur-
ing the first air mission of

Operation Desert Storm. Now, 13
years later, he is going back.

When Operation Iraqi Freedom
began last year Plucker volun-
teered to return to Iraq but was
told to remain at his post as the
commanding officer of UI's Navy
Reserve Officer Training Corps.
Recently he was asked to volunteer
in Baghdad working for the
Coalition Provisional Authority-
the head of the military in Iraq.

Though trained as a naval flight
officer, he is not entirely sure what
his duties will be in Iraq. Plucker
said he will not be going on mis-
sions as he did in Operation Desert
Storm.

"Iwon't be flying. I'l be working
on the staff there," Plucker said.

"Ever since 9/11 I'e wanted to
do something like this," he said.
"Duty, honor, country; you hear
those words all the time, but I real-
ly feel like I want to do this."

The assignment to serve in Iraq
came about when Plucker respond-
ed to a Navy-issued augmentation
request to his unit asking for vol-
unteers to serve for six months.

Plucker said he would probably
extend his service time if asked.

"There's a possibility they could
extend me, but right now it's a six-
month temporary duty assign-

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
Capt. Ron Plucker, commanding officer
of the Ul Navy Reserve Officer Training

Corps, will go to Iraq this week.

ment," he said. "I love serving my
country. If I had to extend I would
do it."

Plucker left Saturday for a six-
day training session in Texas, after
which he will immediately fly to
Iraq. In Texas he will receive anti-
terrorism training, medical tests
and training in combat arms—
specifically the 9 mm pistol and
the M-16 rifle. He will also be

IRAQ, see Page 3

JOSH DEAN / ARGONAUT
Shirts displaying messages against violence toward women and children hang
from a clothesline in the Idaho Commons Rotunda on Monday.

BY TARA KARR
ARGONAUT STAFF

pril is Sexual Violence
Awareness Month, and UI

rganizations are sponsor-
ing activities to raise awareness of
the realities of sexual violence.

"Iknow the lack of support that
there can be for victims of sexual
violence ~ .. because of the lack of
knowledge in the area," said Lisa
Dillman, director of ASUI's
Violence Prevention Program. "It
needs to be known that [sexual
violence] happens on our campus."

The main event is the "A Day to
End Sexual Violence" fair from 11
a.m.-2 p.m. today at the Idaho
Commons Plaza. The fair will
include a safety survey by ASUI
and more than 20 booths spon-
sored by campus and area organi-
zations, including the UI Women'
Center and Brotherhood
Em powerment Against Rape.

Dillman said the fair will give

people an opportunity to learn
where they can receive help and
support if they or someone they
know is assaulted, or if they want
more information about sexual
violence in general

"For the people out there that
have been assaulted, raped or
molested, they'e not alone and
they shouldn't have to feel that
way," Dillman said.

Students from the Health and
Safety 311 class, which covers
acquaintance rape, will sponsor a
poster presentation from 11 a.m.-4
p.m. today in the Idaho Commons
Wellspring Room.

Tonight the Violence Prevention
Program will host a Poetry Slam
in the Idaho Commons Clearwater
Room. Participants will recite

oetry on preventing sexual vio-
ence.

The Violence Prevention
Program, the Women''enter and
Alternatives to Violence of the

AWARENESS, see Page 3

Jair, events highlight UI's

recognition o Sexual

Violence Awareness Month
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Global justice tour visits UI

Luis Adolfo Cardona, a Colombian
trade unionist who escaped being mur-
dered by an anti-union death squad in his
home country, is accompanying the
United Steel Workers Association as rep-
resentatives embark on a two-month tour
through seven states to raise awareness
of the locai and international effects of free
trade.

Cardona will speak at 1 p,m. Thursday
in the SUB Silver Room, The Steel
Workers associate member program
allows students, activists, unemployed
workers and those without a collective
bargaining agreement with their employer
to become members of a labor organiza-
tion that has been fighting for economic
and social justice for more than 60 years,

The event at Ul is sponsored by the
Office for Multicultural Affairs and the
Program in Latin America Studies. For
more information contact Julia Piaskowski
at 883-3609 or julialouisepC)hotmail,com,

Ul named one of best values
in higher education

Ul recently was named one of the 77
Best Value Colleges in America by the
Princeton Review and No. 33 of the 100
Most Unwired College Campuses in the
United States in Intel's second annual

ranking.

Colleges were judged on academics,
college costs and financial aid.
Information is collected both from college
administrators and more than 100,000
current college students.

nA Ul degree continues to be a great
value for students," said Dan Davenport,
director of Ul Financial Aid. "Through the
continued growth of our scholarship pro-
gram we have been able to provide

access to higher education and to attract

top academic students from throughout
the Northwest."

Ul was also named one of the most
wired campuses in the country.

"Three.years ago Ul was cited as one
of the 'most-wired'niversity campuses in

the U.S., and now our advanced wireless
technologies qualify us as among the
most 'unwired'ampuses today," said
Glenn Wilde, vice provost for library and

information technologies. "Ul student lead-

ers and our ITS services worked hard

together to develop the wireless network,

They recognize how mobile computing

empowers their education, whether it's in

their classrooms, at the Commons or in

their residences."
Ul Provost Brian Pitcher said despite

the year's fiscal setbacks and reorganiza-

tions, "These national rankings provide a
broader perspective of what's happening
all across the nation in higher education.
As fees and tuitions rise everywhere, Ul

remains a comparable value,n

For more information contact Nancy
Hiliiard at 885-6567,

Student organizations garner
recognition

The ASUI Activities Board will host a
reception for all members of ASUI clubs
from 6:30-8 p,m. April 28 in the Idaho
Commons Rotunda.

The student organization reception and
awards ceremony will be an open house
with food. The awards ceremony starts at
7 p,m.

The Student Organization Achievement
Awards is a new recognition program
designed to recognize outstanding clubs,
programs, club members and advisers.
Applications are due at 5 p,m, Wednesday
in the ASUI office in the Idaho Commons,
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Tu visit us:
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To subscribe:
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argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
semester.
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TODAY

"A Day to End Sexual Violence" fair
Idaho Commons Plaza
11 a.m.

Sexual Violence Awareness
poster display
Idaho Commons Wellspring Room
11 a.m.

Natural Resources Week raffle
idaho Commons
11 a.m.

Athena general meeting
Idaho Commons Horizon Room
noon

UI Arboretum Associates annual meeting
Renfrew Hall, Room 111
7 p.m.

Natural Resources erosion demonstra-
tion

College of Natural Resources lawn

10:30a.m.

Martin Forum: "Islam in Morocco"
Idaho Commons Clearwater Room
noon

"Handling Upset and
Anger*'tudent

Recreation Center, Classroom 103
3;30 p.m.

Pet First Aid with Red Cross
Pullman Gladish Community Center
6 p.m.

Natural Resources panel discussion
Mennard Law Building, Room 103
7 p.m.,

THURSDAY

Student Recital
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p,m.

WEDNESDAY

National Denim Day
All-day observance as part of
Sexual Violence Awareness Month
8 a,m.

Natural Resources films
Idaho Commons Gold Room
6 p.m.

"Pirates of Penzance"
Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Student Recital
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.
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IRAQ
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issued his desert camouflage, helmet
and body armor.

In addition to serving his country
in Iraq, Plucker also has a special
mission of his own. During the first
air mission of Desert Storm, when
Plucker's EA-6B Prowler was nearly
shot down by an Iraqi missile, one of
the other planes on the mission.was
not so lucky. Plucker watched from

'hecockpit as Lt. Cmdr. Scott
Speicher's FA-18 turned into a fire-
ball after being hit by Iraqi fire. The
plane plummeted to the ground as
Plucker continued the mission to take
out radar installations near Baghdad.

The military has since found evi-
dence suggesting Speicher —a friend
of Plucker's —'urvived and became a
prisoner of war, but Iraq never gave
an account for him.

nMy own ambition is to go out and
see the crash site in the desert,"
Plucker said. "That's not the reason
I'm going, but if I'm going to be there
that's something I want to do."

Plucker described this mission in
an interview with the Argonaut last
year. He was the naval flight officer in
charge of communications, navigation
and electronic warfare on the plane.

As they crossed the border into
Iraq, Plucker saw flickers of light on
the ground.

"They lit up like somebody threw a
light switch," he said. "It dawned on
me that; oh my God, they'e shooting
at us.n

Later in the mission Plucker's
plane made evasive maneuvers to
narrowly avoid an Iraqi missile, but
in the process the plane popped a cir-
cuit breaker and took out all the
lights in the cockpit. The pilot
thought the plane had been hit until
the popped breaker was found.
Plucker's crew shortly discovered
they had lost their combat air patrol—the F-14 fighter jet that was sup-
posed to be flying just off their wing to
protect them —but they continued on
with their mission.

After completing the mission
Plucker's crew headed back to the
carrier.

"As soon as you cross the border
coming out of Iraq you can just feel
your whole body relax," he said.

They landed during sunrise and
one of the commanding officers told
them it was estimated that Plucker's
plane had a zero chance of making it
back. That same officer had the
opportunity to fly the mission instead
of Plucker but turned it down because
of the danger. On Plucker's second
mission, the next day, they lost two
more planes.

"Desert Storm was really an exit-
ing moment in my life," he said.
"There's sort of an adrenaline rush
you get when you are in danger.
Getting close to retirement, this is
another opportunity I'l have to feel
that

again.'lucker
is about 26 years into his

30-year maximum in the Navy, but
shortly before volunteering for Iraq
he received orders to transfer to the

Strategic Air Command in Omaha,
Neb., in October. There he will work
with space operations in control of
surveillance, weather and global posi-
tioning system satellites.

Though he will be away in Iraq,
Plucker will still be assigned to his
unit at UI until he transfers to
Omaha. Col. Bruce Barnes of the U.S. ~

Marine Corps will replace him in July
as commanding officer of the joint
Navy and Marines ROTC, but
Plucker plans to e-mail the students
in his battalion during his stay in
Iraq to keep them updated. He will
also give a presentation when he
returns.

Plucker has enjoyed his three
years in command of UI's Navy ROTC
as he watched the students grow from
nkidi s] out of high school" to officers.

"It's been a great experience—
probably one of the best jobs in the
Navy," he said. "I feel pretty privi-
leged.o

Some of the students Plucker has
taught at the ROTC are now serving
in Iraq, and others were among the
first to go last year. The Moscow-
Pullman community and the two uni-
versities have all been extremely sup-
portive of the ROTC programs,
Plucker said, and he referred to his
time here as a "great tour."

After serving for a few years in
Omaha, Plucker plans to retire and
work with his brother on a vineyard
they just started near Walla Walla,
Wash. The vineyard —called Twin
Captains because his brother is a fire
department captain —is on their
father's wheat farm. The brothers
were supposed to plant their first acre
of grapes the day Plucker leaves for
Iraq, so he said he will now miss that
first part of their venture.

When he was working on the farm
as a boy, Plucker would watch Navy
jets flying low-level training missions
over the farm, inspiring him to one
day join the Navy. He joined the Navy
ROTC while attending college at
Oregon State University during the
mid-1970s.

He graduated in 1978, was com-
missioned as an officer and began
cruises on an aircraft carrier all over
the world, traveling to most of the
continents. He has now had more
than 1,000 landings on 11 different
carriers.

"When Saddam invaded Kuwait
our carrier deployed straight to the
Persian Gulf," Plucker said.

While there Plucker landed in
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain and other
countries. He also flew missions over
Iraq following the war to see if
Saddam was upholding the cease-fire
agreement. Plucker said the capture
of Saddam has affected both the
United States and Iraq.

"I think it's affected the morale of
troops significantly," he said. nI think
the day's going to happen really soon
that we capture Osama bin Laden."

During the April 2003 interview
Plucker said he was "more than
impressed" with Operation Iraqi
Freedom. He still maintains his sup-
port for the war.

"I think we'e doing our job over
:here," he said. "I still believe in our
mission."

NEWS

AWARENESS
From Page 1

Palouse are sponsoring
"Denim Day" on Wednesday
to protest injustice against
sexual assault victims.

Denim Day began in
1999 in protest against an
Italian High Court decision
to overturn a rape ruling
because the victim was
wearing jeans, according to
a Violence Prevention
Program press release. The
court stated that because
jeans cannot be removed
without the help of the per-
son wearing them, the vic-
tim could not have been
resisting her attacker and
therefore was not raped.

"The ruling sparked a
worldwide reaction for its
refusal to recognize the role
coercion, threats and vio-

lence play in the act of
rape," the press release
states.

Women and men at UI
and throughout Moscow are
encouraged to "break the
dress code and the silence"
by wearing denim
Wednesday.

Also, the Clothesline
Project will be on display in
the Idaho Commons
Rotunda throughout the
week. The project features
T-shirts decorated by sur-
vivors of sexual or domestic
violence and friends of sur-
vivors.

To recognize Sexual
Violence Awareness Month,
students, faculty and staff
can wear ribbons available
at the UI Dean of Students
Office. Teal ribbons recog-
nize victims of sexual vio-
lence and purple ribbons
recognize victims of domes-
tic violence.

PROCESS
From Page 1

Myhrum.
Farnen said many ques-

tions about the appointment
process have come to the
attention of senators and
executive staff members in
the past weeks.

"There needs to be a
process of looking at things
in a more efficient manner,
and we'e not ready for rapid
decisions," she said.

Farnen said ASUI is in
need of new blood and she
would love to see what stu-
dents can offer ASUI.

"Recommendations (from
board chairs) can be quali-
fied candidates, but we can
create inore competition,
and we'l have more quality
people applying," she said.

Farnen said opening the
process to the public will

force current ASUI staff
members to push them-
selves to the best of their
abilities.

Justin Eslinger, presiden-
tial policy adviser, said any
student can apply for any
position, even without an
opening. Applications will be
reviewed once there is an
opening, he said.

Eslinger said there are at
least five ASUI positions
that need to be filled for the
fall semester —including
lobbyist, attorney general
and director of Health and
Wellness.

Myhrum would not com-
ment on which of his staff he
thinks could be doing a bet-
ter job, but he said part of
the problem is the lack of
communication regarding
his expectations between
himself and those members.

nI just want to make us as
effective as possible," he
Said.

PAY LAG
From Page 1

Michael in October, administrators have announced the con-
solidation of the Student Recreation Center under the
Athletic Department, the closure of the UI Press, a proposal
to eliminate the UI studio arts program and the closure of
the Office of Diversity and Human Rights.

oI don't know of any others at this point," Pitcher said.
A task force is currently being assembled to propose fur-

ther program eliminations this summer. Pitcher said the UI
Vision and Resource Task Force will focus on:nwhat we need
to stay true to and invest in, and what we need to transition
out of."
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(KRTJ —Ever since she
was in fifth grade Lyah
Holmes has wanted io be a
doctor. But as she worked
toward her diploma at
Milwaukee's Rufus King
High School, she began to
worry.

"I knew I couldn't afford
the college tuition," Holmes
said,

Holmes ultimately chose
Cardinal Stritch University
in Milwaukee because,
despite the higher tuition of a
private college, it gave her
the best package of grants
and loans, along with a work-
study position. But even that
fell well short of covering her
costs.

Now a sophomore, Holmes
works eight hours a week on
campus and another 21 hours
a week off campus at a local
bank. She's had to scale back
her class load to keep up. She
also could take out more loans
in order to cut back on work,
but that would saddle her
with as much as $20,000 in
debt by graduation, with
years of medical school educa-
tion yet to finance.

Unlike some students'am-
ilies, Holmes'amily can'
afford any help.

"Honestly, I'm over-
whelmed," Holmes said.

In Wisconsin and across
America stories like

Holmes're

increasingly common.
Fifty years after the

Supreme Court ruled that
blacks must receive an equal
chance at a quality education,
a college degree has become
the ticket to the middle class.
But it is a ticket that poor
families —a high percentage
of them minorities —often
can't afford.

"We'e increasingly becom-
ing a class-based society
where if you'e rich and
white, you'e able to go to a
four-year college, but if you'e
poor or a student of color,
maybe we'l provide a commu-
nity college for you,o said Tom
Mortenson, senior scholar at
the Pell Institute in
Washington, D.C.

Even a community college
is unaffordable for many.

"Cost is an issue here," said
Tony Baez, provost at
Milwaukee Area Technical
College, which often is the

last hope for minority stu-
dents seeking a postsec-
ondary education. Though it
might cost as little as $1,100a
semester for full-time tuition—modest by post-secondary
standards —many students
do not even try to enroll, or
enroll and then drop out.

"The overwhelming reason
was they ran out of money,"
MATC spokesman Jim
Gribble said.

At Wisconsin's flagship col-
lege, the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, the num-
ber of students who receive
Pell Grants, which go to low-
income students, has been
declining for more than a
decade. Mortenson, who
recently completed a study
ranking universities on how
well they provide access to all
classes of students, gave UW-
Madison an nF."

Even Toby Marcovich,
president of the UW Board of
Regents, concedes the prob-
lem at UW-Madison. "We are
not doing a good job of admit-
ting lower- and middle-
income students," he said. As
for UW-Madison's record on
enrolling black students,
Marcovich said, "We have a
long ways to go.n

The result has been that
some black students
arguably some of the best-
go to colleges out of state,
where they might be offered
more financial aid or might
find the racial climate more
comfortable. A 2001 study
done by Morten son found
that Wisconsin had a net out-
flow of 1 452 Pell Grant
recipients, meaning that
many more low-income and
minority college students left
the state than came. The fig-
ure is higher than in 38 other
states.

Gerard Randall, a UW
regent, said this could con-
tribute to the problem
Milwaukee has had building
a black middle class. "We
know that at least 50 percent
of (Wisconsin) students who
go to colleges in other states
don't come back," he noted.

Experts stress it is diffi-
cult to isolate one reason as
the sole cause of a student
failing to enroll in or com-
plete college. But many
believe a lack of financial aid
is one of the most important
contributing factors.

Low-income students
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SAN JOSE, Calif. (KRT)—
Airline passengers might want
to keep their seat belts buckled.

U.S. commercial planes soon
could be equipped to fire lasers,
launch flares and make gut-
churning evasive maneuvers,
and could increasingly fly at
night with lights dimmed to foil
any terrorists armed with
portable missiles.

While no planes in this coun-
try have come under missile
attack so far, federal officials
want to be prepared.

Prompted by legislation intro-
duced by Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-
Calif., the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security has awarded
$2 million contracts to Northrop
Grumman, BAE Systems and
United Airlines to help find
ways to protect commercial air-
craft from such threats. The
companies must report their ini-
tial findings by June.

Meanwhile, a separate bill
introduced in Congress on
March 30 seeks to limit the
international proliferation of
handheld missiles and would
require the Homeland Security
agency to issue a report on its
plans to make U.S. airports and
planes safe from the weapons.

Many people believe the dan-
ger is real. Nearly three-dozen

hand-held missiles have been
fired at commercial airlines in
other countries over the past 25
years. Those attacks, coupled
with evidence that terrorist
groups have thousands more
such weapons, have aroused
fears that airlines soon could be
targeted here.

"I think it will happen one
day," said James Carafano, a
senior fellow at the Heritage
Foundation. "There's a relative-
ly robust supply of these things
out there. They are spall and
relatively easy to smuggle."

But some of the ideas being
discussed to defend airlines
might not sit well with the flying
public, said David Stempler,
president of the Air Travelers
Association.

"Clearly all this would have
an effect on travelers," he said.
"Just the fact that airlines and
airports would need to go
through these procedures to pro-
tect against a shou]der-fired
missile might be enough to scare
a lot of people away."

That would be a financial
blow to air carriers already reel-
ing from a drop in passengers
since Sept. 11, 2001. Another
worry is the expense of
installing and maintaining the
anti-missile system. Depending
on how many of the nation's
5,575 passenger jets and 1,082
cargo carriers are equipped, cost

estimates range from $5 billion
to $100 billion.

No one has decided who
would pay that, but airline exec-
utives fear they'd get stuck with
the bill. If that happened, said
Doug Wills, a spokesman for the
Air Transport Association, "it
would cripple the industry,"

So far only one commercial
plane has been attacked in a
noncombat zone. That was Nov.
19, 2002, when two missiles
buzzed an Arkia Israeli Boeing
767 as it left a Kenyan airport.
Both missed.

Unfortunately, most of the
attacks have been successful. Of
the 35 cases in which hand-held
missiles were fired at commer-
cial planes, 24 resulted in the
aircraft's destruction, killing
more than 500 people.

Portable missiles are typical-
ly about 6 feet long, weigh 40

ounds and cost between
1,000-$250,000. Most are heat-

seeking, homing in on the
plane's hot engine exhaust, and
can hit planes up to four miles
away.

To counter them, many mili-
tary planes drop flares to lure
away the missiles. Flares also
are being considered for com-
mercial planes. But they don'
easily fool advanced versions of
the weapons, such as the U.S.-
made Stinger B and the Russian
SA-18.
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Airline security gets ocusin Congress
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WASHINGTON (KRT)—
Protestors at a college in New
York hoot the candidate for
wanting to "stay the course"
in Iraq; some unfurl a banner
demanding "troops home
now!"

The hecklers are
Democrats. The candidate:
John Kerry.

The killing fields in Iraq
threaten President Bush's re-
election bid, but challenger
Kerry must also tread careful-
ly.

He must answer
Republican attacks over con-
flicting Senate votes on Iraq
while placating fellow
Democrats who wonder why
we'e there in the first place,
said political analysts. And he
must develop a coherent plan
to bring stability to Iraq, for-
eign policy analysts said, all
without appearing to capital-
ize on U.S. casualties.

"We are, after all, in a
shooting war," said Jessica
Tuchman Mathews, president
of the Washington-based
Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace. "This is
not an easy line to draw. It's a
very difficult position to be
in."

Republicans are already
trying to make it an uncom-
fortable one for the
Democratic challenger.

"He looks for opportunities
to play politics with the war
in Iraq," said Bush campaign
spokesman Steve Schmidt.

Kerry told supporters in
New York on Thursday that
Bush is trying to overempha-
size the Iraq invasion's link to
the overall war on terrorism,
noting that Saddam Hussein
was not involved in Sept. 11,
2001, and had no ties to
Osama bin Laden.

The Bush cam paign
decried the statement, citing
the newest threat from the al-
Qaida leader.

"It is disturbing to realize
that John Kerry neither rec-
ognizes nor understands the
murderous ideology of our
enemies and the threat that
they pose to our nation," cam-
paign chairman Mare Racicot
said in a written statement.

Kerry denies that his views
on Iraq are politically expedi-

ent, saying he agrees with the
administration that getting
Iraq right is crucial to global
security. But he faults the
administration for failing to
attract more international
help before the invasion,
adding that Bush should still
carve out a formal role for the
United Nations in transfer-
ring sovereignty to Iraq.

"Our soldiers are overex-
tended, and they are at
greater risk today than they
had to be, had we done this
right," Kerry told students
Thursday at Howard
University in Washington.
"And I think we deserve a
president of the United States
who knows how to get it right
the first time."

Republicans stressed that
a U.N. envoy is already at
work developing a path
toward Iraqi sovereignty by
the U.S.-declared deadline of
June 30. They also cited nego-
tiations with NATO i'nr new
international troops.

"Sen. Kerry's policy is not a
policy —it's just a lot of criti-
cism and pessimism " said
Reagan-era Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

Bush supporters, and even
some Democrats, have also
accused Kerry of inconsisten-
cy on Iraq, a charge likely to
dog him throughout, the fall
campaign.

The Massachusetts senator
voted to authorize a possible
invasion in October 2002 —a
time when many political
analysts said Democrats
needed to show strength on
national security if they
expected to take on Bush.

Then, a year later, Kerry
voted against an $87 billion
budget request for both Iraq
and Afghanistan —a seeming
contradiction that the Bush
campaign is again highlight-
ing in television ads. Critics
noted that by the time of the
vote, Howard Dean had risen
to the top of Democratic polls
by attacking fellow
Democrats —like Kerry-
who supported the Bush-
backed war.

Kerry said that in backing
action against ousted dictator
Saddam Hussein, he
approved the war resolution
with the understanding that
Bush would seek internation-
al support.

While nations like Great
Britain, Spain, Italy and
Poland did join Bush's "coali-
tion of the willing," the
administration failed to win
support from the U.N.
Security Council, thanks in
part to anti-war lobbying
from long-time allies France
and Germany.

Kerry backers have noted
there were plenty of votes for
the Iraq budget request to'ass, so Kerry could record
his protest without risking
that troops would be deprived
of support. Kerry said he
opposed the bill because the
administration lacked a suffi-
cient plan to stabilize the
country —and still does.

"The odds are better if the
United States has a shared
presence than if we are oper-
ating alone," he told reporters
last week.

With lives on the line the
pohtical stakes are high for
both men.

"Any presidential candi-
date, I think, has to tread
carefully around appearing to
capitalize on the troubles that
are befalling American troops
in Iraq," said Charles
Kupchan, an international
relations expert at
Georgetown University. "It's a
balancing act."

It may be toughest for
Bush as he must actually set
policy and be accountable for
the results, analysts said.

"You look at this and it
ain't working," said Jon
Alterman, director of the
Middle East Program with
the Center For Strategic &
International Studies. "We'e
seen them go back to the
drawing board time and time
again, At some point you have
to say he's drawing on the
wrong board."

Political analysts agree
Kerry has to be careful in dis-
cussing Iraq, if only because
he doesn't have the same
access to military intelligence
Bush does. Democratic advo-
cates added that Kerry has to
avoid being goaded by the
Bush team into making state-
ments on Iraq that seem
overtly pohtical.

"Kerry is walking the
tightrope extremely well
and Kerry is definitely walk-
ing a tightrope," party strate-
gist Jenny Backus said.

Political analysts: Kerry must

tread carefully on Iraq issues
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ning of the war. As of Sunday 503
had been reported killed in
action. At least 3,630 more have
been wounded.

The Vietnam War started with
a slower death rate. The United
States had been involved in
Vietnam for six years before total
fatalities surpassed 500 in 1965,
the year President Lyndon B.
Johnson ordered a massive
buildup of forces. There were
20,000 troops in Vietnam by the
end of 1964. There were more
than 200,000 a year later.

By the end of 1966 U.S. com-
bat deaths in Vietnam had
reached 3,910. By 1968 the peak
of U.S. involvement, there were
more than 500,000 troops in the
country. During the same two-
week period of April that year,
752 U.S. soldiers died, according
to National Archives records.

U.S. officials said comparisons
with Vietnam are invalid and
reject the idea that Iraq has
become a quagmire.

But the two-front battle that
U.S. troops have been waging
against Sunni and Shiite insur-
gents for the past two weeks is
the most widespread resistance

U.S. forces have faced since the
war in Iraq began.

Senior U.S. officials insist the
current fighting is only a "spike"
and not indicative of a widening
war. On Thursday, Gen. Richard
B. Myers, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, described the cur-
rent fighting as a "symptom of
the success" U.S. forces are hav-
ing in Iraq. "The sole intent" of
the insurgents is to stop Iraq's
transition to self-governance and
democracy, he said.

Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said Thursday that the
death toll was worse than he had
expected a year ago.

He also announced that more
than 20,000 troops, mostly from
the 1st Armored Division, would
remain in Iraq for three more
months io deal with the insur-
gency instead of coming home
after a year of duty.

Gunfire has been the biggest
killer of U.S, troops, followed
closely by improvised cxplosil;c
devices. The two account for
more than 250 deaths.

Those killed represent a wide
range of military specialties.
Truck drivers and clerks are gei,-

ting killed just, as of'1en, if not
more often, than infantrymen
and other cnmbat specialties.

That's an indication of the
kind of battlefield environment
in Iraq.

"Even Vietnam was a more
conventional war than this," said
Charles Moskos, a sociologist,
with Northwestern University
who specializes in military issues
and worked as a correspondent,
in the Vietnam War.

"Here in Iraq there are no bat-
tle lines," he said. "It's all over."

Ano1her striking difference is
age.

The average age of a casua11y
in Vietnam was 20 years old. The
average age of a casualty in Iraq
is nearly 27. The youngest
American soldier killed in Iraq
was 18; the oldest was 55.

More than 12 percent of those
killed have come from the Ar my
Naiional Guard and Army
Reserve, which helps explain
why the average age of thc dead
is higher.

"Reserve components tend io
be older," Moskos said. Anni.hcr
reason is that a number or spe-
cial operations i,roops were also

killed in ih( early day» <)f the
(var, ilrld th( y tend io 1><', old('I'I»
v cll

The drad werc from all 50
st,airs, plus i.hc Di»irici of
Columbia, Pu«rt<> Rico, An>ri ican
Samoa and the Marianas, a U.S.
protectorate.

As of Friday, California had 75
dead; Texas, 67; Pennsylvania,
36; and Michigl(n, 22.

Nearly nnc-third c;(mr. from
ih( i>outh, including 22 from
Flnrida and 18 frorll Gror'gra.

Nearly 70 pere«ni >v«i c white,
according in Pentagon iigures
1'iom April 8, i.h« la»i date for
which 1ho»«. »tati»t.ic» >v(. rr avail->
able. Twelve 1>«vcr ni. vv<ir'c

Hispanic and 14 pri'c«ilt w(I'(".
black. Asian» and <>ther'oce»
accounted for lcs» than (i per-
ecr> t.

In a sharp depariuvr from pre-
vious wav», 18 worn«n havr b< en
kill«d, 12 <>f them by hnsiilc fir<.,
Ir'>eluding a c>v>1riIn lilwycr'oi'k"
ing 1'v th< Army.

Sixty-fi > c percent of those
kill«d h1vc bren 1'rom the Army,
which h I» had thr most troops in
Ii':Iq. Twci>ty p()I'c('O'L (vcr'r fr'onl
the Mar'inr Cor'p», which has

ink< n more than half of the casu-
alties in April because of fierce
fighting in Fallujah,

Many of those killed were
from»mall towns and inner cities
rather than the suburbs, Moskos
said.

Hn»tile fire has accounted for
about 70 percen1 of the deaths in
Iraq, accnr ding to figures com-
piled by the Pentagon and
>vwwdunavillc.nrg, an independ-
ent. W«b sii(. that tracks coalition
casuilliic».

On(. hundred U.S. troops have
di<.d»n 1;Ir in April, including two
who»«dr(1th» wcrcn'i, caused by
hosiil< fire. In the first two
w««ks ni'he war 98 died, includ-
ing 16 from nonhostile causes.

Since Vietnam there was one
attack nn U.S. forces that, inflict-
ed a higher death toll than any-
thing experienced since: 241 ser-
vicemen were killed in Beirut, in
198,'3 whrn a suicide bomber
1'rom i,hc Islamic group
Hrzbollah drove a truck full of
explosives into their barracks.

Many «xprrts and historians
citr thaL incident as the bcgrin-
ning»f America's war with
l»lamic irr rorists.

WASHINGTON (KRT)
With fighting in Iraq nov at its
worst, the number of U.S. troops
killed by enemy fire has reached
the highest level since the
Vietnam War.

The first part of April has
been the bloodiest period sn far
for U.S. troops in Iraq. Therr..
have been 98 deaths by hostile
fire so far this month, more than
in the opening two weeks of the
invasion, when 82 Americans
were killed in action.

"This has been some pretty
intense fighting," said David
Segal, director nf the University
of Maryland's Center for
Research on Military
Organization. "We'i'e looking at
what happened during the inajor
battles of Vietnam."

The last, time U.S. troops
experienced a two-week loss such
as this one in Iraq was October
1971, two years before U,S.
round involvement, ended in
ietnam.

There are 135,000 U.S. troops
in Iraq. Nearly 700 American
troops have died since the begin-

Troops in Iraq killed at rates approaching Vietnam ~ar-era levels

U.S. military battles Iraqi insurgents nationwide; Spanish troops pull out
II v M:VI"I' I I'.'v S (' l o r I I: L I)
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BAGHDAD (KRT) —As the fighting in Iraq
widened and the dcai,h toll continued to mount
Sunday, Spain's new prime minister said he'
ordered his country's trnops ouL of Iraq as soon as
possible, and the tnp U.S. civilian administrator
conceded that, Iraqi police and sccuri1y forces aren'
ready to protect. the country from insurgents.

A dozen American soldiers died Saturday, 10 of
them in action and t,wo in accidents, bringing the
number of American soldiers killed in action in Iraq
so far this month to 98, more than the amount who
died from enemy fire during ihe U.S.-led invasion a
year ago.

I"acing a self-imposed June 30 deadline to return
sovereignty to an interim Iraqi government that
still hasn', been chosen, the Bush administration is
now fighting tn keep roads and supply lines open,
battling insurgents virtually nationwide and trying
to hold together an intrrnational coalition strdined
by killings, kidnappings and now by Spain's with-
drawal.

An Egyptian news agency Sunday quoted Spain's
new foreign minister, Miguel Angel Moraiinos, as
saying 1hai, Spain plans to withdraw its 1,300
troops from Iraq within 15 days.

The White House said it had expected the move,
which new Socialist Prime Minister Jose Luis
Rodrigu'ez Zapatero had promised, but Sen. Jnhn
Warner, R-Va., the chairman of the Senate Armed

Services Committee, on Sunday called it "trouble-
some," saying, "It will put pressure on the other
coalition nations that have joined in this, I'm sure."

Sen. John Kerry, the presumptive Democratic
presidential nominee, charged Sunday i hat the
Bush administration has been "stunningly ineffec-
tive" in Iraq and said it will take a new president to
build a broader international coalition there,

The U.S.-led coalition is facing separate Sunni
and Shiii,e Muslim uprisings, and the fighting
widened Saturday when five Marines were killed
after they were ambushed on the Syrian border.
That prompted Air Force Gen. Richard Myers,
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, to demand
that Syria do more to prevent foreign fighters from
crossing into Iraq,

Iraqi security forces will not be ready to safe-
guard the nation against militants by the June 30
power transfer, U.S. civilian administrator L. Paul
Brcmer said Sunday.

Another Marine died in al Anbar province, home
to both Fallujah and Ramadi, in the Sunni Triangle
that's been a hotbed of resistance to the U.S.-led
occupation.

Three soldiers died south of Baghdad when their
convoy was ambushed near ad Diwaniyah. Another
died in the southern part of Baghdad after a road-
side bomb exploded. Two more died in apparent
accidents, one when his Abrams tank rolled over in
the northern part of the capital and another when
he was electrocuted while working on a generator in
Tikrit.

Roadside bombs and ambushes continue to

bedevil U.S. and allied troops, and coalition forces
kept the major highways oui, of Baghdad closed
Sunday. The road wesi. io Jordan has been closed
since fighting intensified earlier this month in
Fallujah.

Despite an announcemcn1 that some convoys are
moving again, soldiers in Baghdad have complained
that they'e afraid i,hey'll be back on Meals Ready to
Eat, —prepackaged, long-storing "foods" —because
not enough fresh supplies are coming from Kuwait
and Jordan.

The most intense fighting this weekend occurred
in Husaybah, a small city along the Syrian border.
U.S. military officials said i,he explosion of a road-
side bomb drew Marines to investigate about, 300
yards from the border, where they were ambushed
by an estimated 120-150 insurgents.

The fighting lasted for as long as 14 hours, mili-
tary officials said, estimating thaL 25-30 Iraqis were
killed. The Marines said women and children gath-
ered around enemy mortars, bui, it, wasn'L clear if
they were there voluntarily.

In Fallujah and Ramhdi a shaky peace cnntinucd
to hold Sunday, and sites were designated in the
city for guerrillas to surrender weapons such as
missiles, mortars and rocket-propelled grenades.

Talks were scheduled to continue Tuesday in
Baghdad between community leaders and coalition
representatives. More than 2,000 Marines remain
dug in around the mostly Sunni Muslim town, and
coalition officials have said they'e prepared to
resume offensive operations if talks fail to produce
progress.

The other Aa»hpoint in Iraq remains Najaf,
wh<.rc 2,500 American soldiers have joined

a'panishconiingrnt in an attempt io shut
down.'ugiiivr.Shiite clcr'ic Moqiada al Sadr.

A spnkesman for al Sadr, who is wanted on
mur-'rr

charges, said at, a news conference that the cler-;
ic's Mahdi Army militia would focus its efforts',
Mnnday and Tuesday to protecting Shiites coming
1o pray ai, the Grand Imam Ali Mosque during a

hol-'day

commemorating t,he Prophet Mohammed'
death.

The Mahdi gunmen withdrew io a tight
perime-'cr

around the Grand Imam Ali Shrine and the
Kul'a Mosque on Sunday, and were splitting guard
duty wii,h another Iraqi Shiite militia, the Badr
Brigade, which last year supposedly disarmed at
the request of the Americans.

The pro-Iranian brigade, which according to its
leaders has evolved into more of a social service
organization, is said to be under the control of Iraq's
leading grand ayatollah, Ali al Husseini al Sistani,
who opposes al Sadr.

Attempts to negotiate a compromise over a] Sadr
with the Americans remained at a standstill,
spokesman Qais al Khazali said Sunday.

His supporters in Baghdad, however, said they
were firmly behind the young cleric.

"We are not unfamiliar with the fight against
those who oppose the truth of Islam," said Hasim al
Araji, who runs al Sadr's Baghdad office. "Many
will rise to fight for him if the Americans attack our
city of peace."
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Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to yc u

for leadership. You'l also get career training, money for college and opportunities to develop
management skills —plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard
members train part-time, so they'e ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them.
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If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to
Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help

you stay in school or let you work full-time,

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer.
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1
would like to put a marble
statue on the sands of the
Idaho beaches that

Caucasian students flock to as
they kill themselves slowly
under the bronzing rays of the
sun.

It would be a nice reminder
that there is nothing wrong
with having starkly white
skin. There is nothing even
inherently racist about having
white skin.

There is nothing wrong with
being proud of your Swedish-
Irish heritage that keeps your
melanin count ultralow.

Marble
KATIEii07KIH statues,

Columnist standing in
the halls of
Europe as a
testimony to
classical
form, are
beautiful.
They were
my favorite
thing in the
Louvre-

Kahe's column appears SO inSPii'ing
regularryonrheopmion pages that, I

oi the Argonaut. Her euoail Camped O'ut
address is in frOnt Of

arg oprnrongu. suh.uidaho edu
couple oi

them and attempted to draw
them on a scrap of paper. True,
they are ideals, flawless and
smoothly muscular, but they
are more realistic ideals than
the tanned models on the cov-
ers of Cosmo. The statues
actually portray goddesses as
having a little fat.

About 37,000 people world-
wide die annually from
melanoma, Those with natu-
rally pale skin and a family
history of melanoma are most
at risk. This should be an
entirely preventable disease,
and yet somehow we would
rather risk death following the
beauty standard of the (,imes
(han face the world with
healthy, paper-colored legs.

This dark beauty is fleeting.
Eventually the sun simply
turns tanned skin to a leathery
orange mass. In some cultures

women are most beautiful
around the age of 30, but in
the plastic tan societies you
can kiss your youthful appeal
goodbye after your teens.

In Taiwan women avoid the
sun to the point that they wear
long-sleeved shirts in 100-
degree weather. This may be
extreme, but their grandmoth-
ers often have excellent skin.

If health is a compass in
lifestyle, it is true that some
sun is beneficial. Bodies need
vitamin D, which they produce
from sunlight, to function well.

However, you don't need
that much. Walking to school
sans sunscreen xvill probably
do it for you. For most outdoor
activities sunscreen should be
your friend —and forget that
it isn't macho to slather your-
self in it before you churn up
rapids or scale rocks. What if
you get melanoma on your
hands and have to cut them
off?

No more rock climbing for
you.

So picture yourself in this
situation: You'e hiking on a
sunny day and realize you'e
forgotten your sunscreen.
What do you do'? Go protec-
tionless? Go back to the car
and sulk? Walk backward so
your face is away from the
sun?

Not a chance. You simply
make a hat out of leaves and
grass, out of which you peer
periodically to avoid bumping
into things. This saves you
from burns and is, in addition,
remarkably cool.

Cool as in refreshing, not
cool as in studly. Actually, it'
dorky as all get-out, but you
should lean more to the "who
cares?" end of the oh-my-gosh-
someone'-looking-at-me social
spectrum, especially if you'e
worried about skin cancer,
because that automatically
makes you kind of a nerd.

However, since nerds end
up ruling the world, jump onto
this bandv agon of social rebel-
lion.

Protect yourse

roma o us

eauty stan ar
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bout 200 students put aside tests,
TV, parties and unrest regarding
UI's current budget issues Saturday

as they participated in the sixth annual
Saturday of Service, hosted by the UI
Civic Education Project. According to a
press release, the many projects at the
more than 15 locales included the follow-
ing: gardening, cleaning up trash, painting
playground equipment and a fence, and
erecting a retaining wall at Philips Farm's
picnic shelter.

In another display of community serv-
ice, more than 150 students volunteered to
paint six houses throughout Moscow on
April 10 for the 16th annual Paint the
Palouse, said Erik Elordi, house coordina-
tor for the project. He said the volunteers
paint the houses of people who "lack the
physical or financial means to paint their
own homes."

Service events such as these present
great opportunities for students and oth-
ers who feel powerless and fearful amid
the recent department cuts to be active in
improving the Moscow community. Rather

than be discouraged by what we cannot do,
we should be encouraged by what we can
do.

Protests, open forums and letters to the
editor are all valuable tools in voicing dis-
content, but sometimes obsession in one
area leads to neglect in another. We may
be students, but we also live on the
Palouse during our time at UI. Thus, we
have a responsibility to do our part in
making it a great place to live.

The University of Idaho student chapter
of the Physical Education, Sport Science
and Health Association did its part by put-
ting on the Vandal Activities Fair for grade
school students of the Palouse area
Saturday, according to a press release.
Children in grades one through six came
to the Physical Education Building and
participated in various fitness games
under the supervision of about 25 College
of Education students. Some of the pro-
ceeds went to the West Park Elementary
Playground Equipment Fund.

Service toward local children is
extremely important, especially in light of

the fact that higher education is not the
only level of education that has sustained
financial blow after financial blow as of
late. It might be a clichss, but it is a good
one: Children are our future.

Service is also a key avenue for stu-
dents throughout campus —whether they
are from a residence hall, Greek house or
apartment —to strengthen bonds with
others in the community, especially those
people you don't normally fraternize with.
Besides fostering new friendships, those
bonds can go a long way toward mobilizing
the students'oice and making it more
effective for forming civil protests and
raising concern to the administration's
attention.

The Argonaut is fullygaware of and con-
cerned about the administration's and
Idaho Legislature's decisions that have
such a widespread impact on UI students.
However, don't let tunnel vision impede
your desire and ability to be a positive
influence throughout the community.
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Athletic Department money

could go to better endeavors

Dear editor,
We have been following the saga of

the Studio Arts program. It is inspiring to
see how the arts and letters faculty mem-
bers have come together, along with

many folks in the community, to support
this department. It is very sad, however,

to read that they feel they have to offer to
make cuts in their own departments and
even forego raises, while the Athletic

Department gets an extra handout in

order to remain in the NCAA Division 1-A.
The university has plenty of money to go
around. The administrators need to think

anew about how to use it.

What is a university for? Learning,
teaching and research, as well as guiding
students as they grow intellectually, cre-
atively and morally into well-rounded citi-

zens who can contribute to their society.
The arts and sciences cultivate this kind

'of growth. Students with arts and sci-
ences degrees bring home to their com-
munities not only marketable skills, but a
broader outlook on the world, and prac-
tice in working with new ideas.

What does the pursuit of big-time

sports bring to a university? Big-time
budget deficits. Big-time scandals.
Dilution of intellectual and educational
standards in the name of a temporary
national "crown." Lessening of opportuni-
ties for local athletes, as coaches turn to
national and international recruiting
efforts. And for many student-athletes it

also means a substandard education and
bleak prospects for the future.

Throughout the NCAA, competitive
sports programs regularly overspend their

budgets by millions of dollars. At many

large universities the athletic directors run

minifiefdoms answerable to no one. They
spend lavishly, busting institutional budg-
ets and contributing to the nationwide

hikes in tuition and fees. No expense is

diversity funding, but rather a reallocation
of funds from ODHR to other diversity-

related offices. Since there is no urgent

budget cut involved, the ODHR should not
be dismantled before the arrival of
President Tlm White; he should have the
opportunity to make his own determina-
tion regarding its importance to the uni-

versity and the state.

Here is a simple proposal; Hire a
director for the physical education and

athletic departments who is enthusiastic
about cultivating healthy lifetime activities.
Bring home the football and basketball
teams. Expand the recreational and intra-

mural opportunities of all kinds so that
our own kids can participate and learn to
enjoy physical activities. And redistribute
about $7.5 million of the current sports
budget to departments where it will do
some good. Turn the university away
from the vicarious pursuit of athletic glory
and toward the cultivation of well-round-

ed, intelligent citizens,

Sarah Nelson
assistant professor of French and

chair of Ul Juntura committee

Recently cut diversity office
has plenty to offer

Stephen and Catherine Poppino
Twin Fails

Dear editor,
lt is with considerable dismay that we

learn of the administration'8 unilateral

decision to discontinue the Office of

Diversity and Human Rights and remove
director Raul M. SAnchaz, special assis-
tant to the president for diversity and

human rights. The administration's deci-

sion to discontinue this office comes at a

crucial moment in Idaho'8 decades-long

struggle to confront chronic discrimina-

tion on account of race, gender, class,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, physical abili-

ty, religion and national origin. The deci-

sion not only weakens the university's

ability to continue this vital struggle but

sends a clear message that the state'

flagship institution intends to defer the

struggle to surrogate programs at inferior

. levels of funding where compliance ls

likely to be less meaningful. While aware

of the budget issues confronting us, we
want to make certain that the administra-

tion understands the consequences that

this message will have on our state and

on their own professional legacy here.

Diversity is one of the greatest chal-

lenges confronting the University of
Idaho. It affects our ability to recruit first-

rate students and faculty, and it makes
retention a recurrent, well-known prob-

lem. Lack of diversity (and the sort of cli-

mate that nurtures it) also diminishes the

job opportunities of our graduates with

private and public agencies that continue

Ul needs Office of Diversity

and Human Rights

Dear editor,
Before coming to Idaho I associated

two things with the state: potatoes and
the Aryan Nations. That was the image of
Idaho that was exported to the diat{on.
Now I know how much more there is
here, but it's not just an image problem.
In Idaho we have real, ongoing difficulty
talking to each other across lines of
class, ethnicity, religion or sexual identity.
Dealing with this is one of Idaho'8 major
challenges for the future, and the state'

flagship institution should act as a guide.
The Ul Office of Diversity and Human
Rights was created four years ago to help
face this challenga, but the decision to
eliminate it has just been announced. This
would move the university in the wrong
direction; it is a misstep we cannot afford
to make.

The Ul needs a central, visible Office
of Diversity and Human Rights v/lth a
direct line to the top administration,
because the university needs to say clear-
ly to all of its students and employees,
both current and prospective, that Inclu-
siveness and respect for the human rights
of all are key institutional priorities.
According to the Ul administration, this
elimination would not involve a cut to

too great to sign the latest star athlete. It'

too bad if the legitimate educational
departments of the college go begging.
They are secondary to the pursuit of
glory,

For a time the student-athletes are
treated like demi-gods. The recent scan-
dal of sex- and alcohol-soaked recruiting
parties at the University of Colorado is
just one visible example of a nationwide
practice. NCAA coaches see their only job
as winning games; they are not part of
the educational mission. They spout drivel
about building character in their players,
but their basic lesson is winning is
everything," no matter how much money
and rule-breaking it takes,

The student-athletes often get the
worst of the deal. Many come to college
with very poor academic skills and get lit-

tle help while they are there. They come
with unrealistic dreams of future success
as professional athletes and are not
encouraged to study and think about
alternative life plans. Many take the easi-
est academic loads they can and often
turn to plagiarism and cheating because
they see no need for a life of the mind,
Too many college athletes at these
"sports factories" learn the lesson that
they are above the rules. What they do
not realize is that the coaches will just
use them for a few years, then dump
them when their eligibility runs out. How
many college sports stars ever make a
living in their chosen sport? How many
more college students could benefit if the
emphasis was put instead on lifetime
sports as part of a complete educational
experience?

Does the University of Idaho want to
become this kind of sports factory? Is it a
responsible fiscal policy to throw millions
of dollars at a few sports teams while the
thinkers, researchers and creators on
campus are left to share a few meager
scraps'? Who benefits from big-time
sports programs? A relative few. Who is
hurt by them? Many, both in and out of
the programs. Who will take new ideas
out into the world and apply their energies
to pulling Idaho into the 21st century?
Graduates of the academic programs.

to take such issues seriously when craft-
ing their recruitment efforts, and it will

soon begin to influence grant opportuni-
ties at both public and private funding

sources,
The Office of Diversity and Human

Rights was established during a period of
intense fear for minority populations in

northern Idaho, In the past five years the
Moscow area has witnessed two spec-
tacular hate murders that involved

University of Idaho students (either as
victim or perpetrator). Every year the

campus has been disturbed by repeated
incidents of hate and intolerance, from the
vicious attack on the oroperty of the Gay-
Straight Alliance to the recent controversy
over racial slavery. In each case the tat-
tered reputation of the state has depended
upon the willingness of the University of
Idaho administration, faculty and students
to stand together in defense of Idaho's

better nature.
The Office of Diversity and Human

Rights has been a proud statement and
an important part of that stand. Under the

principled guidance of Raul Shnchez it

offered students and faculty a direct line

to an administration that has become dls-

trasslngly remote from the real concerns
and aspirations of the campus communi-

ty, The posture of our current administra-

tion and the ongoing climate challenges
that minorities experience at this institu-

tion suggest the continued need to have a
direct relationship between the Office of
Diversity and Human Rights and the exec-
utive team. Mr. Sknchez fought the good
fight on numerous fronts during his
tenure, He understood that the just and
moral cause is not always the popular
cause, nor is lt always convenient. What
is more, he understood the possible con-
sequences for him personally in standing

up for what was right rather than what
was expedient.

As a result Mr. Sdnchez's office has
become an essential component of the
university community. It has served a
central role as an advocate for under-

served and underrepresented groups on

our campus. The office has been a
resource for students, faculty and staff

who were faced with discrimination,
harassment or other hateful acts. By abol-

ishing it the university will significantly

lower its declining reputation in the broad-
er academic and market community-
and it will undermine faith in the state'

goals and our university's commitment to
promoting diversity, tolerance and human

rights.
It is perhaps understandable that the

administration, in the midst of its financial

distress, has lost sight of the struggle that

gave birth to the Office of Diversity and

Human Rights. Yet a university without a
sense of its higher mission is worse than

one that is merely crippled by financial
hardship. The University of Idaho'8 cur-
rent strategic plan states that the universi-

ty values its "people-oriented faculty, stu-
dents and staff who are accessible, help-
ful and friiendly, bringing respect for oth-
ers and an appreciation of diversity to our
academic exercise." It is time for us to.
call it back to this common cause.
Perhaps more importantly, given our
increasingly polarized environment, the
need for such a centralized entity has
never been greater.

We demand unequivocally that the
university administration retain the Office
of Diversity and Human Rights headed by
an administrator, like Mr. Raul M,

SAnchez, who is part of the executive
administration team.

The Coalition of Diverse Voices
including, but not limited fo:

Cecilia Aloala, Dr, Ruia Awwad-
Rafferty, Leathia Boteiio, Brigeffe Brander,

Mandy Daniel, Shaun Daniel, Connie
Driver, Toney Driver, Edward Fiathers,

Rodney Frey, Kari Galloway, Ismael Gene,
Dr. S.M, Ghazanfar, Dale Graden, Noemi

Henera, Jamal Lykseff, the Rev. Joan
Montagnes, Joann Muneta, Sarah Nelson,
Gary Machiis, Sally Machlis, John Morse,

Andreen Neukranz-B//tier, Sarah Penney,
Sean Quinlan, William Ramsey, Alan

Rose, Nicole Rose, Margaret Saiazar,
Francisco Salinas, Myron Schrsok,

Carolyn Shoemaker, Pastor Dean Stewart,
Bob Stiokrod, Aimee Stormo, Debbie

S(ons, Shu-Li Wang.
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a e ovesc iin s t: Iso menon seas
BY FRANI< M(>GovI:RN

Al((((>NA(>T BY@(i(i

A ntarctica serves as an appropri-
ate locale for "Terra Nova," Ted
Tally's lonely survey of the iced

peaks and canyons of pride.
Tally, author of the screen adaptation
of "Silence of the Lambs," is no
stranger to darkly tinted and human-
ist psychodrama. So the writing, like
the place,, is sparse, chilly and stun-
ning.

The play opens with a slideshow of
the places and players involved,
namely Britain, Antarctica and Capt.
Robert F. Scott (John O'Hagan),
leader of an expedition from the for-
mer to the latter.

The bleak and striking slideshow
segues cleverly to an expositionary
monologue from Capt. Scott, a British
naval officer and explorer freezing
and likely hallucinating on the tun-
dra.

Roused from his slipping vision by
perennial foil and multipurpose intro-
spective mirage, Ronald Amundsen
(Chris Schwartz) Scott addresses the
audience members as if they are part
of a turn-of-the-century gathering of
English aristocracy. He announces
his intention to march to the South
Pole and back, a total of 1,600 miles.

In addit,ion to the obvious and sig-
nificant danger of marching 1,600
miles across a frozen wasteland,
Scott (and Great Britain) is com-

pelled by national pride, The afore-
mentioned Amundsen has interna-
tionally announced his intention to
lead his own Norwegian party to the
South Pole and beat the Brits.

Stung from a failed attempt on the
South Pole earlier in his career and
panicky at his advancing age and
receding recognition, Scott, promises
British victory in the race to the bot-
tom of the world. Seizing the pole
first will be a conquest over both the
Norwegians and their decidedly un-
British —but more scientifically
plausible —barbarism: using sled
dogs for transportation and meat.

The remainder of Terra Nova is a
woozy narrative primarily following
Scott and punctuated by guilt and

doubt-ridden interface with Scott's
phantasmal neinesis, Amundsen. (In
keeping with the austere personality
of the play, the dialogue and narra-
tive are culled from letters and pho-
tos found on the frozen bodies of the
explorers).

From the beginning the trek
defines itself with ominous foreshad-
owing. Evans (Andrew Varenhorst),
one of Scott's men, slices his hand, an
injury that devolves into frostbitten
gangrene and eventual psychotic
wast,ing.

Scott suffers through bouts of
shame for, among other things, aban-
doning his new bride and unborn son.

TERRA NOVA, see Page S

'» 'i

COURTESY PHOTO
Terra Nova was presented by the Student Theatre

Organization last week.

ceps issues

Sex gui e's latest

e ltlon

M ES SAGE IN A 8 OTTLE

unem arrassing
B Y B s N N s r T YA N li I'. Y

Al(((l>NAI(T»'(>A>'>'

or many in the 20-something
age bracket that dominates
college populations, the idea of

a published sex guide may come
across as an overly clinical
approach to a favorite pastime, or
alternately a grim harbinger of the
anticipated boredom and frustra-
tion accompanying "settling down."

Despite the
most colorful
efforts of profes-

sors in human sexuality courses
and numerous appearances by sex
therapist Dr. Ruth on Conan
O'Brien's "Late Night," the pre-
ferred method of most young adults
for learning about sexual matters
remains largely self-intuitive.

"The Guide To Getting It On,"
written by Paul Joannides, pub-
lished by Goofy Foot Press and now
in its fourth edition, aims to change
the common impression of sex man-
uals by presenting a factual, direct
approach in a down-to-earth, irrev-
erent and even humorous vernacu-
lar.

A rather imposing tome at near-
ly 800 pages, the guide is rounded
out by an impressive array of
comic-style line drawing illustra-
tions. Rather than the husk-like,
generic couples commonly pho-
tographed for the books everyone
has leafed through in the "special"
section of bookstores, anatomy,
positions and diagrams are all por-
trayed here in effective, unembar-

rassing fashion, regardless of the
subject matter.

The lighthearted approach typi-
cal of the ent,ire volume is best
summed up in some of the more
memorable drawings: A couple
makes passionate love in a phone
booth; a man with cornrows orally
pleasures a pregnant woman; two
Tyrannosaurus Rexes copulate,
locked in the throes of ecstasy.

Touting itself as "The Universe's
coolest and most informative book
about sex," over the course of its
editions the guide has been trans-
lated into 14 languages and used as
an assigned text; for college courses,

The fourth edition, due for
release this month, updates the
guide with timely chapters such as
"Sex & Cyberspace" and "Internet
Dating." These, in addition to previ-
ously published chapters such as
"Hand Jobs: Strokes for Blokes"
and "Balls, Balls, Balls," compose a
stunningly comprehensive collec-
tion of relevant information.

Joannides said his intention
with the new edition was to make
the guide "as intelligent as any
book ever written on sex, but also
down-to-earth and fun, so that any-
one could enjoy and benefit from
it."

In this he appears to succeed.
For all the cleverly titled subject
headers ("Playing the Back Nine?
Bag it") and insight into more dar-
ing experimentation, there exists
page after page of subject matter

SEX, see Page S

Barbara Bishop's "Patience" is now being displayed in the Ridenbaugh Gallery.

DANIEL eICKLEY / ARGONAUT

Noontime Series o6'ers another
unknown up-and-coming artist

Paradigm is featured Wednesday as part of the noontime series in the Idaho Commons.
COURTESY PHOTO

BY SRAN Oi.soN
Al(TSR('.(/I.'('l(l(V. I(l>IT(>l(

ometimes UI gets in the habit of slip-
ping a band in under the radar.
Take Paradigm, comprising

California natives who not only specialize
in playing college campuses, but say they
honestly enjoy it. ASUI's Noontime Series
has them booked for Wednesday amid the
series schedule that boasts both local and
visiting artists.

As far as students know, a band is play-
ing at noon in the Idaho Commons. What
they don't know is that one day they may
brag about whom they overheard while
eating a sandwich.

Students probably won't realize that
the five-member alt-rock group is getting
play time on more than 60 college radios
across the country. They won't know that
Paradigm has played at 25 colleges from
San Diego to Salt Lake City; most, proba-
bly won't even know that Paradigm is on
alternativeaddiction.corn's top 10
unknowns list.

Vocalist Shannon Curtis has the band
headed in a familiar direction. She lists
her influences as Sarah McLachlan, Remy
Zero, Coldplay and U2, hardly anything
that could be considered an underground
sound for college students.

But it has been catching on. The band
says it has generated a following at ven-

ues such as The Paradise Lounge in San
Francisco and The Hard Rock Cafe in
Sacramento.

Paradigm also secured a slot competing
for a chance to open for poet and rocker
Jewel in her 2003 national tour. They fin-
ished as finalists but missed the boat that
time.

Joining Curtis are Steve Stratton on
guitar, Tony Edwards on drums and
vocals, Keith Ogden on guitar and Kyle
Knowlton on bass.

The Noontime Series has pulled in acts
like this before. Laurel Brauns played last
year to a virtually unaware crowd. She
has since been nominated as Female
Musician of the Year by Jam Music
Magazine in New England.

As far as Paradigm goes Curtis and
~ Stratton do the songwriting. She says she
writes about twice a week for hours at a
time. She compares the process to birthing
a neiv child, without the painkillers.

The band got its start with Curtis and
Stratton recording their songs and mak-
ing demos together in early 1999. They
were joined by the rest of the band later
that year. The group released its first
album, "Standing In Line," in A. igust of
2002.

Paradigm is fresh off shows in Utah
and plays at Boise State University today.

The concert is free and lasts from noon-
1 p.m. r

Editor i Sean Olson Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mail I arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the tlifeb l
www.argonaut.uidaho.eduycurrenqartindex.html
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andantino um s u t I voumes wit o -cutl'e anlc e
BY F 1(AN K MGG o vs)ts

AlloosAl'r srAss

Apart from Kevin Smith and his
brand of relentlessly self-indulgent
"Star Wars" dorkery, Quentin Tarantino
is Hollywood's most active and success-
ful miner and purveyor of pop-referenc-
ing cinema.

Tarantino's previous films have been
as much lovingly hand-crafted homages
to the genre they redefine as they have
been shrines to his peripheral passions
of comics, music, kung-fu, kitschy pop-
culture and art.

Both volumes of "Kill Bill" part com-
pany with their predecessors not so
much because they lack the intricate
patchwork of citation, but by being a
reference to themselves. The allusions
go so deep, culling and creating the zeit-
geist from westerns to far-easterns, Kill
Bill can feel as much like an assigned
collage filmstrip from a hipster
cinephile course as a big-budget picture.

Saving the movie from pretension-
and, even less forgivable, boredom —is
the obvious amount of fun (at least for
Tarantino himself) that went into its
creation. During almost any scene in
either volume, it s not hard to imagine
Tarantino excitedly bouncing in the seat
next to you, babbling about his infl-
uence.

In predictable Tarantino fashion,
"Volume 1"dangled tidbits of back story
and plunged messily into arterial spray-
heavy revenge. The damaged Bride, the
awesome Uma Thurman, cut her way
toward the titular Bill through Vivica
Fox (in her best role ever), a super-cool
yakuza army, Lucy Liu and whoever
else got in her way.

In "Volume 2" the bride continues her
blood-soaked swath to redemption, this

tinie through unfortunates Budd
(Michael Madsen) and the California
King Snake (Daryl Hannah).

Continuing another sticky runner,
the unfortunate Bride gets it as bad as
she gives, and as the complexity and

sadism of the movie
swell, so does the

' I* ~ I l Vu vengeance. The Bride
plucks out eyes and
explodes hearts. But
for her trouble she

,Tg gets buried alive,
drugged, nailed with
two barrels of rock
salt at point-blank
range and, in the
unkindest cut of all,
is emotionally
mani pulated.

KILL BILL VOL 2 altruistically with
his at-risk actor'****le(of 5) rehabilitation pro-

Uma Thui'men gram that has par-
N0W PIeying tially or completely

resurrected the
careers of John

Travolta and Pam Grier, Tarantino res-
cues Gordon Liu from undeserved
obscurity and straight-to-video limbo in
two excellent roles. One gets the feeling
that Quentin Tarantino's directorial love
alone transforms these cusp has-beens
into iconic badasses.

A lot has been made about 'Volume
2" finding the emotional core absent
from the blood-soaked first installment,
and rightly so. The Bride's relationship
with all of the above burns brightly on
the far ends of the emotional spectrum,
never cooling toward the middle. Bill
especially finds himself the object of the
Bride's deepest and tragically complex
love and admi)'ation, and —only slight-

ly more fiercely —her abyssal hatred
for his betrayal of it.

Her path is muddied with emotional .

attachment more danger'ous than the
gang of well-trained sociopaths bent on
her painful demise; for the second time
her righteous murder is interrupted by
a child. Plucking the awkward emotion-
al strings he created, Tarantino uses the
complexity of his characters'assions to
mold tenderness in situations that
would be wooden absurdities in the
hands of anyone else.

"Kill Bill'" style, true to form, runs
as close to gimmicky as an excellent
movie can. Flashbacks shine in vibrant
black-and-white; kung fu training mon-
tages are peppered with Wu Tang-fla-
vored animal styles (eagle's clatv vs.
crane and so forth) and Enter the
Dragon-esque sloppy zooms set to inspi-
rational RZA tracks.

Needless to say, occasionally in his
quest for the coolest movie ever,
Tarantino stumbles over his own clever-
ness. The characters have a tendency to
sound the same —all fluent in a hyper-
hip dialect that exists nowhere else.
Additionally, he somef,imes leans back
on a deus ex machina to ensure the
solidity of plot points.

One clunky device in particular has
the Bride injected with a truth serum
"twice as powerful as sodium pentathol
with none of the druggy side effects" to
guarantee the viewer her dialogue is
candid.

Whatever minor flaws perk up, how-
ever, only serve as the exceptions that
prove the Tarantino rule: This movie
rules. Only Quentin Tarantino could
fashion one of cinema history's most
hand-me-down entwined and self-aware
studies of what's been done and make it
absolutely original. "Kill BIII Vol. 2" is Quentin Tarantifio's folfow-up to last year's "Kill Bill V01, 1."

KRT

SEX
From Page 7

addressing everyday concerns and
questions about sex, anatomy and
(quite literally) everything in
between in an approachable man-
ner.

Refreshingly, the "down-to-earth"
approach of the guide does not at
any point come across as trying too
hard —there is an inherent tone of
dorkiness prevalent in the text that
broadens its appeal while augment-
ing its credibility. A book such as
this could have easily copped a
more sarcastic air of faux-hip
demeanor that would have vastly
decreased its effectiveness.

For anyone searching for infor-
mation on sex issues from menstru-
ation to heavy bondage, or simply
an entertaining and informative ref-
erence volume, "The Guide To
Getting It,On" stands alone in its
class.

TERRA NOVA
From Page 7

His crew tries to keep up
spirits in the formidable face
of the environment, Evan's
increasingly debilitating
injury and a lack of food, only
to discover after 800 miles
that the Norwegians had easi-
ly beaten them to the South
Pole. The trip back is worse, of
course, as the entire crew
fades to the cold, illness, food
shortage and ennui. By the
end of the journey the three
surviving explorers succumb
only 11 miles from safety,

Though the play is unre-
lentingly macabre, it succeeds
in not being en)otionally drain-
ing, an impressive feat, for
such dark work.

The performances of the
actors varied with their
accents. Front man John

O'Hagan, as Scott, maintained
the most impressive accent
stability and turned in a good
performance that suffered
some from occasional neo-
phyte-seeming swells of melo-
dramatic emoting.

Rachel Santoro, playing
Kathleen, Scott's new bride,
who appears only in torturous
flashback, did equally well as
a strong-willed partner strain-
ing under loneliness and con-
fusion, Santoro deserves added
credit for appearing three
times on the program, as
actor, makeup designer and
treasurer of the Student
Theater Organization.

"Birdie" Bowers (Jesse
Collins) was the group's opti-
mistic comic relief but eff'ec-
tively avoided caricaturing.
Collins was well-cast, believ-
able and even sounded as
though he had a sinus cold,
which, if contracted for the
part, makes for an impressive

loyalty to his craft. Dr. Wilson
and Evans —Brett Affleck-
Aring and Varenhost, respec-
tively —were tucked into
smaller roles and frequently
reverted to American inflec-
tion, but both looked the part,
and Varenhost's creepy dying
psychosis bears mentioning.

Chris Schwartz's Amundsen
employed a kind of pan-
European accent employing a
mix hinting of Russian,
Scandinavian and German but
made the character amusingly
dislikable (or likable, depend-
ing on how you felt about
obstinate Scott).

Eric Branson as Titus
Oates didn't even mess around
with trying to form a British
brogue. However, American
articulation fit surprisingly
well with Oates'ragmatic,
gruff, occasionally cruel and
selflessly cynical soldier.
"Terra Nova" was an excellent
play with well-worked but
often green performances; it
isn't a bad way to spend a cou-
ple of hours.

ARTSt3LF,':":.

Springfest 2004 tickets on

sale

The Associated Students of
Washington State Unfversity's Student
Entertainment Board will present
SprIIigfest 2004 on April 24 at the
Beasley C011seum. The concert wIII fea-
ture Cypress Hill, MXPX, Vendetta Red
and the winners of the Battle of the
Bands concert. The doors will open at 4
p.ill,

Tickets are on sale: $15 for WSU
students by April 20, $20 for all other
students with identification ai)d $29.50
for the generaf public. Students must
purchase their tickets at Beasfey
Coliseum or through Campus
Involvement, located on the third floor of
the Compton Union Buildfng. Tickets are
also available online, by telephone and

through all TIcketsWest locations. A IIm-

ited number of generaf admission tickets
are available for floor seating; all other
seating is reserved.

Schedule for Eastside
Cinemas

n

Showtimesin ( J are for Saturday
and Sunday only.

'I

"Alamo" PG-13 (12;40), (3:30), 6:20
and 9;10 p,m. I
"Ella Enchanted" PG (12:40), (2;50), 5,
7;10 and 9:20 p.m,
"Whole Teil Yards" PG-13 (12:35),
(2:50), 5;05, 7:20 and 9;40 p,m.
"Home on the Range" PG (1:30),
(3:20), 5;10, 7 and 8:50 p.m.
"Walking Tall" PG-13 (1:30), (3:30),
5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

Schedule for University 4
Cinemas

"Hellboy" PG-13 (1:30), (4), 7 and
9:30 p.m. 1

"KIII Bill 2" R (1), 4, 7 and 945 pm.
"The Girl Next Door" R (I)','¹!30, 7:30
and 9;45 p.m.
"Lady Killers" R (1;30), 4:30, 7:30 and
945 p.m.

Bud ct ( 'O'I'5, LLIyoll's aild Fec 111cfe(ihch, Ruse.u cli ('O'I'!), Financla( Aicl ('O'I'S,

.1011(.:I.JTS.Salary (.'(JTc'. Te(iching ('(IT',i. T)i.oc)1;Im ('I!TS, Benetit (:LJTS

I</IIat s Iiext. Fl'Iy opponent calls the UI ll "SI)cei(II Intel esil Iln(l wants MORE CUTS

My Record

(s I soicd A(iAIN.s'I'AI..I. H()lul)I)A(.'KS atid A(iAIN.)'I'Al..l.,(".U I S
111 Il 1 "11ci'(1(ieiii I oil 1111(1 Pi)bi ic se11()()1 bill.le(ei!i.

I )lave NL'Vl'.R soled Ior (11''ecol)333)ei)de(t I'iising student tees

I 1)abc alv, ays lough( I'or i))creased I'unding and Ioiver stude»t tees

I suppori public ii)pul, openness l(11(l i)ceo(1111ability iii govei'n111eilf

Gary Scr. aces<
ol G<acua<<A M o goring)

I need your hell) lo lseeiI Ii<)hfinli I'or the University of idaho

For Our C..'hildie13. I-'or Our Schools. I.of ()ui Llni(crsity

SCHROKDKR
Your Senator

Giary Schrocdcr is lhc 0 I advocate
f'r the University of Idaho and our
public scf)()ols in the Idaho Sm)ate!

Rcp. 'l'om Troll

Now more than ever, schools need
Schrocder

I.UN Is(on I'rlbune, 3/31/2004

illy opponent in the May Primary )rants fo cut gliifc revenues. 1'h(. rcsu11 will hc more IayoIT», more
programs climinaied, MORE CU1'S. OUR LINI VI RSI'I Y IS LINI)ER AT1'A('K! Our entire community will
sufTen UUr siu(l<'nis, Iacully, su)IT a)id l()cal bus)Tlesscs. How cal) (B)y()ilc orat\I I() cu( the IJI budge( (.'Veil 111ore.

My pledge has always been the same: I am going to do vrhafcver is necessary Io adequately fund the
IJnivcrsily of'daho and our public sch()() Is. That's Ihc reason yoii elec( me. mid Iha('s Ihc wav I v()(c!

I I s ~ I

Book talk on spirituality and healing
at Hastings, Pa)ouse Mall, Frida)'April 23, ipm

Lecture: "Spiritual Healing: How to do it",;
at Pullman Holiday Inn, 1190Bishop, Sat. 3pm

~ s ~

Aa'i?-

"s

Unfortunately money doesn't really fall from the sky.
However, selling with the Nations Satellite Leader Will help you

I

Make($ ,OO + per month.

Pay for college with just one sunnner's work,:
wow.schrocdcrforscnate.corn

The Primary Election is open Io everyone. bul you must choose
Ihc Republican ballol to vote I'or Gary Schroedcr

MAP

- Sisih Siicet

Is1

Oiiicc
0%1o>c<n<

111:h

I.afah (.'ounv.'
1

I
( n(iri 11()Lise

I 'I

<'I '13
( hlo'»

Paid for hi S«hrocdcr I'or Scnalc Coo<a)i((ce. Iiarreli Schro;dcr. I rcasorcr

UI Sludenfs - Yes, your sole counts!
I'rim))ry Lice(ion is I uesday XI:<y 25. bu( you can vole right now - «ny weekd;))
I'rom g:00 am Io 5:00 pm ai Ihe Latah County Courthouse. 522 S. Adams Si,
Iasi sis blocki e ist of the I II S(in on Sixth Stree), 31 Ihe iop <if'ihc hill.
NIOI regisiel Cd . 'SUI a 1)i Ublcnl "yOo can register When you voic, you just need
an Idaho Drivers I icense or Social Security Number. ('ali xx -i<ski) Ibr n)ore

inform)lli<»). The whofe process, regis(ering and voting Iakes about 10 )ainu(es.

Gary Schrocder has I)ccn a constant
ad(ocafc for higher education. Morc
impor(anII) „he has ah(ays listened,
encouraged and supporlcd Ibc
concerns of sludenis .

,fohn Marble
ASLi 1 I'resldcnl 1993-94

Gary Schrocder has been a most
important champion for the Uf in the
Idaho Lcgisfaiore. At this crilicaf point
in Ul's history, we must have the chair
of the Senate rsducaiion Committee he
from Moscow. Gary has stood firm as
the gatekeeper of his committee,
proieciing Ihc inferes(s of K-12 and
higher education in Latah County and
Idaho. We can do no belier than Io
retain him as our legislator.

Sean Wilson
ASUf Prcsidcni 1994-9$

ts w w.schrneder forsenate.corn

Professional Company

Superior Training

Career Opportunities

Excellent Support team

Highest Commissions

Easy Product to Sell

Residual Commissions

Huge Bonuses
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Jojn us Wednesday April 21st 4 28th
,17:00 Il.m )n the Sawtooth room at the SUB

Citadel Marketing 208-31o-1847
The ultimate sales experience f
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The late John Belushi sings the blues again in a Ghicalu musical
'Sa urduy Night Live'tar gets rare posthumous spur on the ~oDytvood pa/p ofgame

IIY CHRIs JONEs
Clt tnA(:<t Tel liuaa

(KRT) —Not long after John
Belushi overdosed from an
injected mixture of cocaine and
Imroin in 1982 in a bungalow at
the Chateau Marmont Hotel,
Jim Belushi began a long cam-
paign to get his late brother'
name enshrined on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.

It's not as easy as one might
imagine. Letters must be writ-
ten. The attendance of celebri-
ties must be guaranteed. The
image-conscious Hollywood
Chamber of Commerce doesn'
give out many posthumous stars—and, his comic genius notwith-
standing, the manner of
Belushi's death made his broth-
er's quest all the harder. But the
names Dan Aykroyd, Chevy
Chase and Jim Belushi have
clout, and the chamber acqui-
esced on April Fool's Day.

This was Jim Belushi's
moment, Clutching his 4-year-
old daughter, Jainison, to his
chest, the star of ABC'
".According to Jim" turned away
from 'he photographers and
toward the crowd of fans in the
street.

"John's a hall of famer," Jim
gelushi shouted with an air of
palpable emotional finality,
".We'e retired his jersey."

Not exactly.
In Chicago on Friday, pre-

views began for a new stage
musical based around John
Belushi and Aykroyd's most
famous comic creations. With a
non-Equity cast and a relatively
Iow $250,000 production budget,
"The Official Blues Brothers
Revival" is the brainchild of
Victor Pisano, who happens to be
the second husband of Judy
Belushi-Pisano, John's widow.
The plot involves Belushi's char-
acter, "Joliet" Jake Blues,
trapped in purgatory and need-
ing to ascend to heaven.

Depending on one's point of
view —and both were represent-
ed on Hollywood Boulevard on
April 1 —it's either a worth-
while piece of homage to comic
brilliance or a rather tawdry
exercise in posthumous brand
extension.

Belushi didn't want to talk
about the show (in which he has
no involvement), but he made it
known to several people that he
was irritated by all the plugs the
show received at the star cere-
mony. Yet Aykroyd has blessed
the Chicago project —albeit
with an ample sense of the irony
involved in a guy writing and
directing a show about his wife'
late first husband.

"The premise of the show is
that John has come back to life,"
said the grinning actor, after
ducking inside the police station
to gain temporary protection
from hordes of fans and
paparazzi, "which would, of
course, represent Victor's worst
nightmare."

"They might be retiring John'
number, but they'e not retiring
Jake's," said Pisano, holed up
back in Chicago. "Jake is a fic-
tional character."

But he has keepers.
In 1971, the real John Belushi

was discovered at the College of
DuPage in Glen Ellyn, Ill., by
Joyce Sloan, now the producer
emeritus of the Second City.

Following particular fame for
an impression of Joe Cocker—
replete with the intense and
jerky physicality for which he
later became'famous —Belushi's
big break came quickly. Barely a
year after his Second City debut,
he was cast in the stage show of
"National Lampoon's Lemmings"
(as was Chevy Chase), an off-
Broadway revue that ran for
nearly 10 months.

From National Lampoon (for
whom he also wrote), Belushi
went to "Saturday Night Live" in
1975, where he was, among
many other brilliantly conceived
characters, famous for the
"Cheezeborger, Cheezeborger"
sketch upon which the Billy Goat
burger joints in Chicago still rest
their fame. He won an Emmy in
1977.

It's clear Judy has an endur-
ing love for her brilliant late hus-
band, who she says was far more
intellectually oriented than most
people realized. But she was, of
course, ultimately unable to pre-
vent John's growing need for
drugs, despite his many promis-
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es to her that he would clean up
his act. When asked about his
death, she announced with a wry
smile that she's conveniently
changing the subject. But John'
youngest brother stepped in.

"What I miss most about
John," said Billy Belushi, a heat-
ing and air conditioning special-
ist in San Diego with no interest
whatsoever in show business, "is
that no matter where he was in
the world, he always used to call
me on my birthday."

uBut now I call instead," Judy
said.

The Blues Brothers began
their lives warming up the stu-
dio audiences at "Saturday
Night Live" at New York'
Rockefeller Center, but they
quickly became a full-fledged
musical act. That's important
because had the Blues Brothers
been traditional characters in a
sketch, like, say, the Church
Lady or Stuart Smalley, they
would have been owned by Lorne
Michaels'roadway Video, the

roducer of the show. But
ecause the brothers blue were

always a musical act, the rights
to the characters were retained
by their creators —Aykroyd
owns Elwood and Belushi owned
Joliet Jake.

"Jim,n observed Sloan, uhas no

control over the characters."
Following Belushi's death, his

interest in Jake passed to his
estate, which is administered by
Judy and her second husband,
Pisano, a writer and entertain-
ment entrepreneur with a broad
background in show business. It
was, of course, the John Landis
movie in 1980 that turned the
I o v ah I e
rogues into
cult figures,
but there
also werespinoff
b I u e s
albums
such as
"Briefcase

BERNIE BRFull of
JOHN BELUSHI'S FO

"The Blues
Brothers
Soundtrack."

As John Belushi's longtime
manager, Bernie Brillstein (who
recently showed up playing him-
self at one of Tony Soprano's
high-stakes poker games), noted
at the Star ceremony, the enter-
tainer made a hefty impression
in a short time.

"John did only 88 television
shows and seven movies,"
Brillstein said, declaring John
Belushi a bigger star today than

ever. "For a man still to have
that much influence on our busi-
ness is really something."

Indeed, without, i.he Blues
Brothers, it's hard to imagine
that the House of Blues, a big
national chain of blues clubs and
a Chicago hotel initially financed
in part by Aykroyd and Jim
Belushi, ever would have come to

be in
Cambridge,
Mass., in 1992.
In short,, the

, Blues Brothers
cut a wide
swai,h.

No one
knows that bet-

ILLSTEIN
RMER MANAGER She says a lot of

people have
been ripping off

the Blues Brothers over the last,
20 years.

"They don't think of it as
stealing," she said. "They think
they are doing Johnny and Dan,
but they'e doing characters that
we own.u Judy says she has tried
to be reasonable and there also
have been a couple of officially
licensed depictions —most
notably in the "Legends" show in
Las Vegas.

Nonetheless, most of the guys

"For a man still io have

that much influence on

our business is really

SOmething."
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plying their trades in dark suits
and sunglasses around the world
have been doing so without offi-
cial authorization. Indeed, the
two men in the cast of the
Chicago show —two Canadians
named Wayne Catania and
Kieron Lafferty, who sport an
uncanny resemblance to the
original models —were discov-
ered by Belushi-Pisano and
Pisano doing their own illegal
impressions that just happehed
to be filmed by the Arts &
Entertainment network and just
happened to seen by Belushi-
Pisano on television.

"We made them an offer they
couldn't refuse," she said. "Boys,
your Blues Brothers days are
over. Unless ..."

Victor Pisano, the author and
director of the show, seems ready
for the question about why he
would want to write and direct a
show about his wife's first hus-
band. Told about Aykroyd's joke
and Jim Belushi's clear lack of
interest in the project, he
laughed.

"There may be issues with
Jim, who's not involved, but
there are no self-doubting genes
in an Italian-American," Pisano
said, He notes that the plot of
"The Official Blues Brothers
Revival" is based on an idea he

wanted to include in the "Blues
Brothers 2000" movie but didn'

get to.
Pisano's concept is designed to

emphasize the musical content of
the original movie —widely
credited for re-introducing sever-
al older blues artists to a new
and younger audience.

The Chicago cast includes
eight band members (who also
act), three gospel singers and
four main performers, including
the two leads. Precious Taylor,
the niece of local blues diva Koko
Taylor, is in the cast.

And meanwhile in Hollywood,
John and Jim Belushi's friends
from Chicago and beyond often
will be taking their limousines to
Hollywood Boulevard. Or so
Aykroyd insisted on April 1, as
the likes of Ted Danson, George
Wendt, and Tom Arnold cooled
their affluent heels on the side-
walk.

Aykroyd's instructions were
clear to fellow admirers of a man
whose comic genius was stran-
gled by addiction.

Screech to a halt at the curb.
Jump out of the car with a can of
chemicals in hand. Polish John
Belushi's precious star.

For Advertising info Contact
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Ul Counseling 8 Testing Center
Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Continuing Ed. Bldg., Rm 306, 885-6716
www.webs.uidaho.edu/ctci ..:

Dedicated to Academic, Caree'r,';Personal Success

Ul Student Health Service
/Moscow Fancily Medicine

Acute 8 preventative health care services
avaliable by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious disease, womens health,
laboratory and x-ray. Male 8 female medical staff

Hours M-F 8 a.m. -5 p.m. 24 hour call for
emergencies. Affliated with Moscow Family Medicine.

885-6693

Moscow Family Medicine
Family medicine with obstetrics, womens health,

infectious disease, adult internal medicine
and pediatrics. Male and female medical staff.

Extended hours through our QuickCARE urgent care
office. Extensive on-site lab and x-ray services.

882-2011 .

Pullman Memorial Hospital
Your New Hosiptal...Open this year
Hospital Main Line 509-332-2541
Same Day Surgery 509-336-0287
Emergency Care 509-332-2541

Family Maternity Center 509-336-0260
Summit Ph sical Thera 509-332-5106

Seeking a new physician or specialist?
Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service on our website:

www. pullmanhospital.org
As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.
Pullman Memorial Hospital

1125 NE Washington Avenue
Pullman, Washington

509-'332-2541

The Spectacle —T racy J. Dwyer OD
Palouse Mall 882-6448

Eye exams, contact lenses
outside rescri tions welcome.

Nutrition Consultation
Available for health concerns: healthy eating, eating

disorders, high cholesterol, high blood pressure,
hypoglycemia, sports, healthy weight. Available at

Student Health Services, 885-9232 for appointments;
at the SRC 885-2204.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control - Annual Exams
Contraceotives - STD Testing 8 Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday

Palouse Medical, P .S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship for your entire'amililes

health care neesdq begins at Palouse Medical
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lar season with a record of 12-8 —with
three of its losses coming to nationally
ranked teams —and is riding a three-
match win streak going into the confer-
ence championship.

"I think we'e definitely prepared, and
I think we'e got the right lineup right
now," redshirt junior Sunel Nieuwoudt
said. "After a whole season it's sorted
out, so I think we'e good."

"We'e ready for conference. The girls
are excited and I'm excited," Human
said. "We'e had a really great season so
far, and the girls have done tremendous-
ly off and on the court. We'e gaing out
there to win it and have that attitude
every day we'e out there, and we'e
going to fight our hardest to get that con-
ference championship and bring it back
home."

If the women win their match against
Utah State they will advance to the
quarterfinals to face No. 1 seed Pacific on
Friday.

ious —just a normal California team,"
senior Chris Faulman said. "They'e just
going to scrap for a lot of balls and
they'e going to compete hard."

If the Vandals upset the Mustangs
they will move into the semifinals
against UC Santa Barbara, the No. 1
seed m the conference.

On the women's side, UI will have to
win four matches in order to walk away
with the conference title.

In their first match the seventh-seed-
ed Vandals will go up against 10th-seed-
ed Utah State(5-12), a team (hat UI beat
6-1 earlier in the year.

"We had a pretty good nmtch against
them, and that wasn't even playing our
top six that day," coach Karen Human
said. "We'e ready for them again.
They'e a good team, so we'e going to
just go out there and play them and try
our hardest, and whatever happens hap-
pens."

The women's team finished the regu-

one of those matches."
"To do well at conference all of us, one

through six, are going to have to play
well," senior Fabian Dummett said.
"We'e going to have to come out strong
in doubles and we'e going to have to be
supportive of each other."

Seeded fifth, UI (11-8) takes on
fourth-seeded Cal Poly (12-12) in the
first round Friday. Although the Vandals
haven't played the Mustangs yet this
year, they'e faced them in the confer-
ence championships three out of the last
four years and have a basic knowledge
about their style of play.

"I expect them to be tough," first-year
coach Katrina Perlman said. "They'e
always tough, they'e always feisty, but I
think we can do it. They'e not going to
give up anything, and I think we have to
come out prepared to handle anything
and do it from the start all the way to the
end."

"They'e going to be loud and obnox-
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either the University of Idaho

men's nor women's tennis team is
seeded in the top four of the Big

West Conference championships, but
both are legitimate contenders for the
conference crown.

After a season of ups —UI was
ranked as high as No. 69 in the nation-
and downs —3-7 in its last 10 matches—the Vandal men (11-8) are hoping to
pull off a couple of upsets and come away
with a conference title.

Despite coming off a weekend where it
lost three matches, the men's team is
heading into the conference champi-
onship confident about its chances.

"I think we'e optimistic going in as
an underdog," senior Brad Lum-Tucker
said. "I think the team morale is high
even though we lost three matches down
there (Boise). We were in each and every

Vandal tennis teams head to conference championships
IIl h.

DANIEL GICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Junior Seth Banks smacks the ball across
the court during the Vandals'atch against
Lewis and Clark State College on April 9 at
the Ul tennis courts
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DANIEL BIG K LE Y / ARGONAUT
Junior Amanda Findlay {6) backs up sophomore Morgan Bunday {12)as she blocks the ball that an Eastern Washington State player dove under in a win for
the Vandals Saturday at WSU.

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
AROONACT STAFF

T he University of Idaho
women's soccer team
made a short trip

Saturday to Pullman and
came away with a win and a
loss.

Playing on the Washington
State University football
team's practice field, the
Vandals went up against
Eastern Washington
University in their first game
and took advantage of a cou-
ple of follow-up shots to grab
a 2-0 victory.

Although solid defense by
each team kept the first half
scoreless, both UI and EWU
had a couple chances to grab
the early lead. Twice UI play-
ers got a head on a corner
kick, but neither connected
for a goal.

The Eagles also had their
chances, the closest coming
about 18 minutes into the
game when a hard shot hit
the left goal post. However,
EWU's follow-up shot went
over the crossbar.

Seven minutes into the
second half UI midfielder
Melissa Martinazzi followed
a shot from Amanda Findlay
that went off the EWU keep-
er's hands and put it into the
back of the goal to give UI a
1-0 lead.

About six minutes later
the Vandals again benefited
fram the Eagle goalkeeper's
inability to hold on as Katie
Quinn fired a loose ball into
the open net.

Neither team scored the
rest of the way, resulting in a
2-0 UI victory.

"We came out with an atti-
tude and aggression and real-
ly took it to Eastern

Washington," UI coach Arby
Busey said. "We played a
great game ~ .. (We) deserved
to win and got a 2-0 win, and
I was very happy with the

'hingswe did this morning."
In the second game of the .

day the Vandals matched up
with Gonzaga University and;
ended up on the other end of
a 2-0 game.

Once again the UI defense
played. well as it, kept the
Bulldog forwards in" ch'eck,
but Gonzaga was able to
score on two headers that
just squeezed by UI goalkeep-
er Lindsay Smith.

Gonzaga's first; goal came
around the two- minute mark

'f

the first half as a GU play-
er lofted a corner kick that
bounced around in front of
the net before another
Bulldog got a foot on the ball
and scored.

The Vandals had a couple
of chances early in the second
half, but Gonzaga finally got
control of the ball and worked
it downfield. Another corner
kick opportunity came up for
the Bulldogs, and once again
they took advantage of it to
push their lead to 2-0.

"We just want to try to get
better each game, and I think
we did that," Busey said.
"Sometimes getting better is
finding out what you'e not
good at. I think fitness is an
issue for us; we'e not fit and
we make bad decisions when
we get tired. We made tired
decisions and those hurt us
in the second game."

UI returns to Pullman
next weekend to participate
in a seven-player-per-team
tournament with a split
squad. Last year both UI .

teams advanced to the semi-
finals of the tournament.

UI velleyba11 loses, learns in Van a. OOt a team teStS
weekend matches in Pullman irst sc11mIIlRge

BY BRFNNAN GAI BI
Ak<,'tt'AA1!'!'! Tl.

T he UI volleyball team may
not have had its best week-
end of the spring, but that'

what the spring is for —to find
weaknesses before the fall sea-
son starts.

On Saturday the Vandals
went to Pullman to face
Gonzaga University,
Washington State University,
North Idaho Community College
and Eastern Washington
University in shortened matches
(the first two games are played
to 21 and the third, if necessary,
is played to 11).

The Vandals took advantage
of the opportunity to play
around with different lineups
and players and worked on
areas that need improvement,

"You know our biggest thing

is still working on passing," UI
coach Debbie Buchanan said.
"That and trying to be more con-
sistent and getting our outsides
to get a better number."

"Today we didn't play really
great," Buchanan said. "I
thought we had one really good
match; the other three matches
were kind of mediocre and our
kids got to try to pick that up. I
know it's spring and you play
different lineups, you play dif-
ferent kids ...you just try differ-
ent things, which we did, but we
still have to be able to come out
and fight and push a little bit
more than we did today."

In their first match of the day
the Vandals lost to the WSU
Cougars but rebounded with a
win over NIC that ended up
being UI's lone victory. The

VOLLEYBALL, see Page 11

DANIEL 8ICKLEY /

ARGONAUT
Sophomore Amanda Bowman

spikes the ball against NIC during a

spring practice Saturday at WSU.

BY JAKF ROBlFE
AIR!oNACT STAFF

U nder a canopy of gray
clouds and with the scent
of spring rain in the air,

the University of Idaho football
team took the field Saturciay at
Coeur d'Alene's Lake City High
School for its first full scrimmage
of the spring season. The team
hosted a free game for alumni
and the public to see the new
coach and the Vandals in action.

After a brief warm-up period
and individual drill sessions, the
Vandals broke right in the first
half. Each half of the scrimmage
consisted of 40 plays.

The first half of the scrim-
mage was dominated by the
defense, as it forced the offense

to go three and out four straight
times. The defense also held the
offense to three field goal
attempts. Sophomore kicker
Mike Barrow was only able to
capitalize on one of the opportu-
nities, missing wide left from 46
and 44 yards and drilling a 39-
yard kick to send the offensive
squad into halftime with only
three points.

"I'm really happy with the
defensive line," said first-year
coach Nick Holt. "That was a big
question for me, but they'e good
p'.ayers and they have a good
coach (James Cregg). They really
responded."

In the second half the defense
again came out aggressively. But
it was only a matter of time
before the offense wore the

defense down enough to start a
scoring tidal wave

In the latter part of the second
half sophomore running back
Cliff Mason punched in the first
touchdown of the game from 2
yards out. Then freshman quar-
terback Chris Joseph completed
a 15-yard strike to senior receiv-
er Orlando Winston.

After a 54-yard reception tc
sophomore receiver Wendell
Octave, junior quarterback
Michael Harrington capped the
drive with a 1-yard shot to Brain
Yama. The last touchdown iiI
regulation came from freshmaiI
Brain Nooy to senior receivei
Jimmy Labita from 10 yards out"I thought they were pretty

FOOTBALL, see Page 11
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TODAY

Ul women's golf at Big West
Conference Championship, Los
Angeles,

THURSDAY

Ul women's tennis Big West
Conference Tournament, Indian Wells,

-Calif.; Intramurals: Frisbee golf entry
'viue

+RIDAY

Ul track at Oregon Invitational,
:Eugene, Ore.; Ul tennis Big West
-Conference Tournament, Indian Wells,

',Calif,

-:.SATURDAY

Ul track at Oregon Invitational,

Eugene, Ore.; Ul track at WSU
Outdoor, Pullman; Ul tennis IIig West
Conference Tournament, Indian Wells,
Calif.; Ul club baseball vs. Montana
and Montana State, Missoula, Mont.,
11 a,m. and 2 p.m.; Palouse Thunder
vs. Yakima Scorpions, Kibbie Dome, 7
p.m.; Ul club softball vs, Gonzaga and
.BSU, Ghormley Park, Moscow, 11
a.m, and 3 p.m,

SUNDAY

Ul men's golf at Big West
Conference Championship, Los
Angeles; Ul men's and women's ten-
nis Big West Conference Tournament,
indian Wells, Calif,; Ul club baseball
vs, Montana State, Missoula, Mont.,
11 a.m,

Note: lntramurals —Entries for
team sports will open one week
before entry deadline. For more infor-
mation call the Campus Recreation
office at 885-6381.

Outdoor Program —For more
information call the office at 885-
6810,

Sports calendar items must be
9submittedin writing or e-mai/ed to

arg sportsCfsub.uidaho. edu by
Sunday or Wednesday before publica-
tion, Items mustinclude a date, dead-
line or some other kind of time eie-
ment.

FOR INTRAMURAL
SPORTS SCORES
AND STANDINGS

VISIT:
WvvW.vVebS.uidaha.ed
0/campus recreation/
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Men's basketball corrals
second signee

Desmond Nwoke became the second
signee of Leonard Perry's 2004 class
Friday.

Nwoke, 6 feet 8 inches tall, comes to
Ul from Laramie County Community
College in Wyoming, where he averaged
11.8points and a team-high 8.5 rebounds
per game and will be looked to as an inside
presence for the Vandals.

Nwoke came to the United States from
Kano State, Nigeria, and originally attended
Butler County College.

Swim team signs another
recruit

The women's swim team gained one
more member with the signing of Sara
Peterson to a national letter of intent.

Peterson is a senior at Mark Morris
High School in Longview, Wash., and will

join the Vandals next fall as a sprint
freestyle and breaststroke swimmer for
Ul's first swimming season in 19 years.

Peterson is the first recruit to commit to
the fledgling program.

Men's tennis drops three in

Boise

The Ul men's tennis team started its
weekend in Boise off by losing to Loyola
Marymount 6-1 Friday.

Ul's lone point came from the No. 1

singles spot as Brad Lum-Tucker took care
of Linas Cicenas 6-1, 6-2,

The Vandals lost their second match of
the weekend Saturday to the University of
Portland 3-4.

The Pilots won all three doubles match-
es to take the doubles point.

The Vandals'hree poir its came from
the No, 1, 4 and 5 spots, Lum-Tucker beat
Roman Borvanov 2-8, 6-4, 7-5 while

Hector IVlucharraz defeated Pete Miskovic
6-3, 6-1. Seth Banks came from behind to

beat Colby Jager 4-6, 7-6, (10-6!.
Ul's third match of the weekend was

against No. 39-ranked Boise State and Ul

lost 0-7.
The Vandals'ineup faced some

changes because senior Chris Faulman
was forced to sit the match out due to a
reag gravated injury.

Idaho 1, Loyola Marymount 6

Singles

Brad Lum.Tucker (Ul) def. Lines Cicenas (LMU) 6-1, 6.2

Nice Ternen (LMU) def Chris Faulman (Ul) 6-8. 6-1

Michael Woinarowicz (LMU) det. Fabian Dummett (Ul) 4-6,

6-3, 7-5

Beau Bergland (LMU) def. Hector Mucharraz (Ul) 7-5. 6-2

Mall Phillips (LMU) del Seth BankS (Ul) 6-2, 6.3

Ashiorr Polrianoft (LMU) def. James Cromwell (Ui) 7-5, 6-1

Doubles

Michael Woinarowrcz and Mail Philiips (LMli) def. Brad

Lum-Tucker and Cons Faulman (Ul) 8-6

Seth Banks and Fabian Dummeh (Ul) def Nico Ternen and

Ashton Polilanofl 8.5

Beau Bergland aud Carlos Malel (LMU) def. Heeler

Mucharraz and Kevin Komshi (Ul) 8-2

Idaho 3, Unfversily ot Pordand 4

Singles

Brad Lum-Tucker (Ul) dei. Roman Borvanov (UP) 2-6, 6-4,

7-5

Quinn Borchard (UP) def. Chris Faulman (Ul) 6-1, 4-1

(defauh)

James Redpath (UP) def. Fabian Dummetl (Ul) 6-3, 6-1

Heclor Mucharraz (Ul) def. Pete Miskovic (UP) 6-3, 6-1

Seth Banks (Ul) det. Colby Jager (UP), 4-G, 7-6 (10-6)

Thabani Silhole (UP) def. James Cromwell (Ul) 7-6, 6-2

Doubles

Roman Borvanov and Scott Kennel (UP) def. Brad Lum-

Tucker arrd Cons Fautman (Ul) 8-6

James Redpath and Thabani Sithole (UP) def. Selh Banks

and Fabian Durnmeh (Ul) 8-5

Colby Jager and Quinn Borchard (UP) def Kevm Konishi

and Hecior Mucharraz {Ul) 8-0

Idaho 8, Boise Stale 7

Singles

Mahmoud Rezk (BSU) def. Brad Lurn-Tucker (Ul) 6.3, G-2

Maiias Silva (BSU) def. Fabian Dummelt (Ul) 6.1,6.2

Nrls Klemann (BSU) def. Heeler Mucharraz (Ul) 1-6. 6-2, 6-

4

James Ludlow (BSU) def Selh Banks (Ul) 6-3, 6-1

Ehren Vaughan (BSU) dof. James Cromwell (Uf) 6-1, 6-1

Beck Roghaar (BSU) def Kevin Konishi (Ul) 6-1, 6-1

We'ye 1st What yuII Want!
We'e IOt What yOII need!

»¹I'HEAT PRICN

b¹¹ IIIN I.OVATIONS

b¹d'H-FHIBIIV IINTS
b¹d'N-SITE I.AIIISN

The Perfect place for you eiitinil
Hurl y in OI call to INN otit mot e!

Idaho Apartment Rentals, LLC
11225Third Street 46101A

(208) 882-4721

Doubles

Mahumoud Rezk and Matias Silva (BSUI det Seln Banks

and Fabian Dummeu (Ul) 8-1

James Ludlow arxl Ehron Vaugtian (BSUl d«f Hector

Mucharraz and Brad Lum-Tucker (Ul) 8-J

Nile Klemann and Beck Roghaar (GSU) def Jarne

Cromwell and Kevin Konishi (Ul) 8-3

Vandals set regional qualifying

marks at State Challenge Cup

The Ul track and field teams competed
at the State Challenge Cup on Saturday at
the Mooberry Track on the WSU campus.
The Vandals had three first-place finishers
and two NCAA Regional qualifying marks.

Ina Reiber won the women's discus
throw with a personal-best mark of 181
feet. The mark qualifies Reiber for the
NCAA Regional Championships. The throw

is also the second-best mark in Ul school
history. Teammate Shanna Lytle took
fourth in the event with a personal-best
throw of 132-02.

Tassie Souhrada was the other NCAA

Regional qualifier for the Vandals as she
took second in the high jump at 5-8.

Other highlights of the meet included a
first-place finish in the 100-meter hurdles
and second-place finish in the long jump
by Mary Ann Graves. Chelsea Huffman

won the long jump with a mark of 17-09.
Tammy Stowe and Cassie Rohrbacher fin-

ished third and fourth, respectively,
Senior Heidi Lambley threw for a per-

sonal best in the hammer throw with a
mark of 171-07 for a third-place finish,

Michael Thompson took third in the
1,500-meter run for the men in a time of
4:02,36. Kevin Potter and Patrick Moore
finished fourth and sixth in the event,
respectively.

Freshman Jeff Luckstead took third in

the 110-meter hurdles.

Women's basketbag third on

most improved iisf

With its first 20-win season in more
than a decade, the Ui women's basketball
team was third on the 2003-04 Division I

women's basketball "Most Improved
Teams" list.

The Vandals finished the season with

an overall record of 22-7, an 11.5game
improvement over their 2002-03 overall

record of 10-18.
Ul garnered 20 wins overall for the first

time since 1989-90 and 20 wins in the
regular season for the first time since
1985-86. The Vandals earned a total of 34
top 10 individual and team spots on the Ul

all-time records list during the season and

finished second in the Big West
Conference, the best finish for the team
since joining the conference in the 1996-
97 season.

Vandals perform well at Mt.

Sac Relays

Several Ul track and field athletes
earned NCAA Regional qualifying marks
and set new personal records at the Mt,

Sac Relays last weekend in Walnut, Calif.,
over the weekend.

Tania Vander Meulen set a personal
record in the 3,000-meter steeplechase
with a regional qualifying time of
10:33.00. She also took fifth in the
women's open event. Letiwe Marakurwa
tied for third in the women's 3,000-meter
steeplechase. Her time of 10:13.12is her

best of the season and a reg)onal qualifying

time, and it ranks fourth in the world this

season. Marakurwa and Vander Meulen

own the top two steeplechase times in the

Big West this season.
Jan Eitel finished 15th in the men'

3,000-meter steeplechase in a regional

qualifying time of 8 51 74 and has the best
time in the Big West this season.

Freshman Russ Winger took fourth in

the men's shot put with a mark of 54-4.
Brandon Folk threw a personal best and

regional qualifying mark of 210 feet in the

javelin.
Former Ul standout Angela Whyte won

the women's 100-meter hurdles with a
personal best time of 12.75. Whyte's time

is currently the best in the world this year.

Palouse Thunder drops close

game

Fourteen points in the third quarter and

nine in the fourth were not enough as the

Palouse Thunder lost 36-29 to the Walla

Walla Stars on Saturday in Waitsburg,

Wash.
The Stars opened up the game with 14

points in the first quarter and seven in the

second for a 21-6 halftime lead. The Stars

held off the Thunder's third-quarter scoring

onslaught with 12 of their own in the

fourth,
Quarterback Scott Sumner threw a pair

of third-quarter touchdowns and ran for

one in the fourth to bring the Thunder to

within a touchdown, but it was not enough

as time expired.
The Thunder (1-2) host the Yakima

Scorpions at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Kibbie

Dome.
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For more information
on «Jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.IJ)daho,edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
«Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Empkyyment Services
webs)te at
wvvw,uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

T04-052, Summer
Custodians, University
Residences. Wage:
$6.50/hc Hours: 40
hrs./wk.; Monday-Friday

with occasional week-
ends, 7:00 am - 4:00 qm.
S(DTI

Date: May 17, 2004. End
Date: August 20, 2004.
T04-045, Summer
Ecological Research
Aides. 40 hours/week,

May 17-August 20,
2004-possibil)ty of part-
time work before and after
employment dates. Rate
of Pay: $8-$10 DOQ.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Numerous summer camp
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

T04-054, Technical
Support Representative,
Information Technology
Services.
Wage: $8.00/hr. Hours:
15 hours per week or
more. Start Date: August
2004.
End Date: May 2005.
T04-053, Ecological
Research A)d, Plant, Soil,
and Entomological
Sciences.
Work Schedule: 40

hrs/week. Starting Date:
May 1, 2004. Ending

-,. Date: August
15, 2004. Rate of Pay:

. $8-$10/hr DOE.

T04-049, Summer and
* Fall Nighttime Assistant,

University Residences.
Work Schedule: 8-10

', 'ositions (depend)ng on' hours successful candi-
date(s) can work), 10-40

' 'hours per week; Mon. thru
Sun. varied days and' shifts. Starting Date: May

," 1, 2004 (for training) or"'hen suitable applicant
has been found»
Rate of Pay: $6.00/hr

Closing Date: April 9,
2004, or when SIJ)tab(e

T04-048, Summer and
Fall Mail Room Attendant,
University Residences.
Work
Schedule: Monday thru

Friday 8:30-12, every
Saturday 6:30-12 and
8:30-5pm.
Starting Date: May 1,

2004 (for training) or when
suitable applicant has
been found. Rate of Pay:

$6.00/hr Closing Date:
April 9, 2004, or when
suitable applicant has

been found.

T04-037, Summer
Conference Housing
Leader, Conferences,
Events, &
Information Services,

Work Schedule: 40-60
hours/week. Employment
Dates: May
15-August 21, 2004. Rate

of Pay: $500 bi-week)y,
University Residences
provided housing, FLEX

meat plan (appx. 10
Friea)S/Wk).

n~ applicant has been
found.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cai»eel)ation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbefDJBma(l addi»asses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is noi respons(-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
ArgonaVI Fesefves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Persorfa( column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Job ¹: 224, 3 Morning
Customer Service Crew;
Prepping, preparing &

serving food. Required:
Availab(e between 11:00
am - 3:00 pm on M, W &

F. Strong people skills &

good attitude. Previous
experience preferred, bui
not required. Will train,
PTor FT. 11:ooam-3 or
7:oopm on M, W & F.
Possible shifts on T & Th
also. $6.50 to start.

Job¹: 238, 5Tree
Seedling Planters;
Planting tree seedlings.
Required: Physically able
to do the job. PT or FT.
$8.00/bc

Job ¹: 245, Ranch
Care; Perform country
yard work, wood cutting,
mowing, weed eating,
brush removal, some tree
& firewood cutting, shovel
wa(ks in winter, & other
jobs. Required: High

integrity person, non-

smoker, non-par(yer, pos-
sess own p)ck-i)p truck,
chain saw, protective gear
& other equipment, includ-

Ing mower and weed
eater. Preferred: Forestry
or Agriculture background.
PT. $10.00/hr. Located 7
miles outside of Moscow.

Job¹: 223, 1-2 Farm
Work; Help with odd jobs
around the farm. Perform
general farm work 8
machine maintenance &

repair, clean barns/live-

stock, clean 8 spray paint
farm equipment, Use cut-
ting torch when needed.
Required: Experiencfy with

general farm work.
Preferred: Cutting torch
experience. 20-30
hrs/wk. $6.00- $7.00/hr
DOE. Located in

JIJI(aetta.

Job ¹: 229, Personal
Care Attendant; Periom
in-home house care for a
quadriplegic male. Minimal

lifting required. Required:
18 or older, owrf a vehicle,
posses a driver's license &
pass a criminal back-
ground check. Preferred:
CNA but will train. mini-

mffrzf of 16 hr/wk, Thur-

Suf» mcfrf»)ngs f)ex)b)e.
$9.00/hr.

~ ~

Job ¹:235, Retail Clerk;
Perform retail sales duties,
operate the
cash register, computer,

stock & clean shelves,
provide customer
service, vacuum the store

fo(low(ng closing. No
requirements, will

train. Must work most of
the holidays. 5(30 - 9:00, 2
- 3 eves a wk &

every other Sa 10 - 7 &

Su 12 - 6, some flexibility

in schfgdf) ling, $6.00/hr.

Job ¹: 231, Kitty Sitter;
Care for & brush the
owner's caL Required:
Mature, good work ethics,
like animals & possess
own transportation (locat-
ed about 2 miles from

campus). Preferred: 21 or
older & available for work-

Ing over the holidays. 1

hr/day. M-Sa & some
evenings. $6.00/hr.

Ifyymlgration/Visa
Questions? Michael
Cherasia, Attorney at Law.
411 South Main Street,
Moscow. 208-883-4410.

$450 Group FLfndralser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) tundra)sing solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$450 bonus when yolz
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundralser
,corn

New) Raven Astrology
Furl arid informative per-
sonality profiles written

using the Sun, Moon, and
the Earth's 8 orbiting

planets and their place-
ment at the time of your

birth.
Receive your profile in 7

days! Order now and
shipping is free!

Print the day, month, &

year of your birth, also
your full name, address,
and phone number and

send $14.95 to
Raven Astrology, P.O.

Box 8771, 511 S.
Monroe SI„Moscow, ID

83843

OW S(;Eyo
Job ¹: 244, Newsletter

Writer; Write a monthly
newsletter for the Idaho
Tobacco Project about
various issues in prevent-
ing the sale of tobacco to
minors. Required: High
school graduate & high
scores in basic English
composition classes.
Preferred: An advanced
student in Journalism or
English. 2-3 hr/mo.

$50,00/nevvsletter (2
pgs.), negotiable.

Job ¹'40 Moscow
Motor Newspaper Route;
Deliver morning newspa-
pers for a motor route in

the Moscow vicinity.
Required: Two reliable
automobiles. Responsible
8 dependable work habits
Preferred: Back-up substi-
tizte. 3:30 a.m. - -6:30
a.m., 7 days/w
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THERAPY TECHNICIAN
Great opportunity for col-
lege student seeking sum-
mer or year round employ-
ment. Community
Partnerships is looking for
therapy technicians to
work one on one with
adults and children with
disabilities. Enjoy the
rewards of helping adults
and children gain greater
independence in daily liv-

ing. Training provided.
Must be willing to work a
set schedule. Part time
and full time hours avail-
able. $7.00-$7.50 per hour
DOE. Please apply at
Community Partnershi ps,
3076 N. Five Mile Road
Boise, Idaho 83713.
(208)376-4999. AA/EOE

Job ¹: 220, 2 Child .

Care; Caregiver for fun,
loving 5 year-old girl.
Required: Transportation,
available some morning
hours. Preferred: Female.
Hours vary. $6.00/hr.

Job ¹: 226, Career
Advisor/Amer)Corps
Member; Work in a
team environment to
advise students on intern-

ship search strategies,
educate students & faculty
on academic benefits of
internship & other forms of
experimental (earning.
Also work with special
needs students, attend
meetings & complete
reports. Required:
Experience working one-
on-one advising others,
excellent written/verbal
communications, presen-
ta(iof»al. Ability to multi-

task & facilitate smail
group dfscfzssfons.
Familiarity with word pro-
cessing & internet
researching. See full

description on web or at
SUB 137. 1700 hours for
the year. $10,197/yr &
possible ed. award.

Job ¹: 230, Egg
Collector; Collect & sort
eggs, care for young birds
& clean pens. Required:
MJst not have allergies to
dust or birds, reliable
transportation with valid
drivers license, a small &
agile physique & able to
lift 60 lbs. repeatedly.
Preferred: Experience
with animals, PT, wkday
morns, wkends, holidays.
$8.00/hr. to start.
Located in Pullman.

Spoken Arabic Lessons
Levantine dialect April 27-
May 13< 883-1110, 882-
6786,
salaam O moscDw.corn.

University
of IdahoJob ¹: 247, 3 Kitchen

Prep & Backup Cook;
Assist the cook in prepar-
ing breakfast & lunch
foods in a fast paced sit
down restaurant.
Required: Be an early
riser 8 function well in the
early hours. Ability to work
quickly under pressure in

fast paced environment.
Possess a team worker
attitude. Will train. 20-30
hrs/wk, early shifts. $8-
10.00/hr DOE, No experi-
ence - $7.16/hr + tips.
Located in Pullman.

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent, Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tab(es & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then, 321 E.
Pa(ouse River Dr.

Moscow.
Delivery Available

Leather Motorcycle
Riding Jacket HJC Size
42 Black w/ Blue trim.

$1 50 OBO Contact Matt

at 885-4859
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Get your summer jfbb
NOW! Now hiring
painters, housekeepers
and maintenance workers
for summer employment
in Moscow.
Pick up an application at

our office.
Otto Hill Apartments
1218 S. Main SL-

Moscow

Basement apartment
available. Prefer female
non-smoking Graduate
Student. 208-882-7176.

Unh/eisltyof Idaho

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
Dance Team Advisor,

MHS. Starting date:
'ugust13th, 2004. Open

until filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k12.)d Jus EOE

Job ¹: 250,
Nanny/Babysitter;
Occasional childcare of
infant (10 months) & pre-
schooler (3 1/2 years).
Duties include s()pefvi-
sion, feeding, clothing &
entertaining. Required:
Non-smoker, infant/child-
care experience.
Energetic, child centered,
nurturing, tidy & consc(en-
tious. Valid Driver'

License, background
check &,CPR certification,
Preierrdfd; background in

early childhood education,
nursing or child develop-
ment. Hours vary 0 —20
hrs/wk. Pay DOE.

~ ~

~ I
NOW TAKING

APPLICATIONS
FOR

2 bedroom apartments for
summer and next aca-

demic school year.
10 locations close Io

campus,
First come, first serve.

Hurry for best selection!
No Pets.

1218 South Main Street
M-F 8-4:30

(208) 882-3224

COMMISSION SALES,
out of state. $8,500 for 3
months. Resume experi-
ence. Call (208)310-6527,

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext701

FIRST TIME HOMEBUY-
ER CLASS. Wednesday,
April 21st 5:30pm,
Eastside Marketplace.
Call Kei(h Dimeler at
Cleveland Street
Mortgage at 892-0676 or
Sean Wilson at Bennett
and Assoc. at 882-9500 tcf

sign up or for more fnfor

mat)on.

Register now for Fall 2004
Emmanuel Preschool
862-1463, 36 W. A St.

httP://uSerS.mOSCOVV.COm/

elc
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UI softball drops two to WSU
SPORTS &REC The University of Idaho Argonaut

BY BETsY DALIisslo
*RI OsAUT STAKV

The University of Idaho club
softball team battled Washington
State University and the weath-
er Saturday at City Playfield in
Pullman, In the end the Cougars
dominated on offense, overpow-
ering the Vandals 9-3 and 3-1 in
a doubleheader during WSU's
Pom's Weekend.

Christina Grigg was UI's
'starting pitcher in game one but
was replaced halfway through
the second inning by Brianna
Tweedy. Grigg faced 19 batters,
'struck out two, walked six and
gave up four hits. She also hit
four batters.

In the first inning WSU shut
down UI's offense, ending the
inning three up and three down.

But the Vandals came out
strong on defense as Lauren
Cuvala snagged a line drive at
'second base. WSU took advan-
tage of two walks and advanced
runners to third on passed balls.
A missed fly ball scored WSU's
first and second runs, but UI pre-
vented the triple as a relay from
deep center field nailed the bat-
ter at third. Grigg then gave up
another hit and a walk before
striking out the final batter of

VOLLEYBALL
From Page 10

squad went on to drop close
matches to both Gonzaga and
EWU.

The match against EWU went
three games as UI took the first
'one and then lost the second 28-
26. In the third match the teams
traded points until the Eagles
came back from a 10-8 deficit to
win 12-10.

In its last match of the day UI
went up against Gonzaga. The
Vandals took the first two points

FOOTBALL
From Page 10

good," UI coach Nick Holt said of
the quarterbacks'lay. Of
Michael Harrington, who saw
substantial playing time last
season, Holt said, "Sometimes it
didn't look good, but it wasn'
his fault. He made some nice
decisions and some nice throws."

The coaches then decided to
put the teams int,o overtime, and

the inning.
WSU capitalized on Grigg's

inconsistent pitching in the sec-
ond inning, scoring its final
seven runs. The Cougars
advanced runners on a sacrifice
bunt after the first batter was hit
by a pitch. A single scored the
runner, and another walk and a
steal advanced two more runners
who scored off a fly ball to left
field. Another WSU single scored
a run, and then Grigg hit the
next three batters. She walked
the next two before UI called in
Tweedy for relief.

With two outs Tweedy was
able to shut down the Cougar
offense and finished the four-
inning game facing four batters
and striking out one,

The Cougars slowed down on
defense in the third inning, and
UI strung together three hits to
score three runs.

WSU finished the game with
four hits, while UI had five.
Heidi Kopp led the offensive
effort with two singles for the
Vandals. Lauren Cuvala, Brandi
Brumley and Rhonda Konen
banged out one single apiece.
Tarah McCallister, Cuvala and
Brumley each drove in a run.

Kopp said the team played

in the first game and never fell
behind until the Bulldogs went
up 20-19. UI battled back to tie it
at 21, but Gonzaga scored two
straight points to win 23-21.

Gonzaga jumped out to a quick
6-0 lead in i;he second game and
held on for the 21-17 victory
despite a late comeback by the
Vandals.

One of the main focuses of the
team this spring has been
improving its outside hitting to
complement its strong middle.

"I thought it (the outside hit-
ting) was improving," Buchanan
said. "You know we had spurts
where we did a really good job,

the first possession went to the
offense at the 25-yard line. After
a few plays Barrow made up for
his previous misses by making a
47-yard field goal.

The final possession started
with a quick strike inside the
10-yard line, and on third down
Mason scored the scrimmage's
final touchdown, his second of
the day, from 3 yards out.

Cole Snyder led all defensive
layers in tackles with nine, fol-

owed by 11 other Vandals who
tallied more than three tackles.

I I

well in game one but gave in to
one poor inning.

In game two UI sent in an
entirely different team due to an
extensive roster and struggled to
do anything against the WSU
defense.

Lynsie Glott pitched all five
innings of the game for the
Vandals. She faced 24 batters,
struck out one, walked two and
gave up seven hits.

WSU held UI to four hits.
Lauren Herrick led the Vandals
with a double. Jackie Nelson,
Brenda Eby and Clott each had
singles for UI.

The Vandals scored their lone
run in the first inning off
Nelson's single. WSU scored two
runs in the third inning after
putting together four straight
singles. The Cougars then scored
their final run in the fifth inning
off a solo. inside-the-park home
run.

"Overall we played good
defense in the second game,"
Kopp said. "We were getting our
bats on balls, but we couldn't get
through WSU's defense,"

The Vandals return home to
face Gonzaga at 11a.m. and BSU
at 3 p.m. Saturday at Ghormley
Park.

and then there were spurts
where we reverted back to our old
habits."

The Vandals have one more
week of practices to work on any
flaws or weak spots in their play
and have their last spring game
Thursday against EWU.

"We'l work some on blocking,"
Buchanan said. "We haven't real-
ly worked on our blocking at all
this year, and our blocking was
pretty poor today, but it's some-
thing that we'e been good at,
and we'e really trying to put the
time in on the other things (pass-
ing and outside hitting) and real-
ly trying to make a push there."

The defense racked up five
sacks, four quarterback hurries
and one forced fumble.

"The kids are having fun,"
Holt said. "They'e seeing them-
selves improving."

The Vandals continue
practice this week with a
scrimmage at the Kibbie
Dome at 10 a.m. Saturday
before spring ball culminates
in the annual Silver and Gold
Game at 7 p.m. April 30 in
the ASUI-Kibbie Activity
Center.
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The University of Idaho men's rugby team did-
n't see much competition Saturday as the club
team easily broke through the Coeur d'Alene
Ospreys with a 53-3 drubbing at Taylor Street
Field.

The UI women's club team, the Black Widows,
went 1-1 for the day with a 43-0 win over
Whitman College but dropped a close match to
the University of Washington 7-5 in the last con-
test of the day.

In the first game of the day the UI men had lit-
tle trouble scoring from the onset as UI scored a
pair of tries and held a 14-point lead before the
Ospreys got on the board with a drop kick for
three points.

UI dominated from that point on, touching the
ball down in the try zone twice more before half-
time for a 26-3 lead.

Tony Rajek, who was playing in his first game
of the spring season because of a broken collar-
bone, scored two tries in the first half: the first of
the game and a 30-yard run through the defense
to put UI up 21-3.

"The recruits have been a big deal for us; we'e
had a lot of new guys come out and play good for
us," John Van Der Giessen said. "We'e always
trying to get better, always trying to get new

recruits."
The Vandals continued the debacle after inter-

mission with five more scores: four tries and a
drop kick.

Van Der Giessen led the way for UI with the
hat trick in the second half; his last two tries
were breakaway runs of more than half the dis-
tance of the field.

"It wouldn't happen without my teammates
opening up the holes for me," Van Der Giessen
said.

The win came in UI's final game of the year,
improving its record to 8-1 for the year.

The Black Widows had much the same luck in
their first game as they shut out Whitman.

UI kept the ball in the Whitman end of the
field for much of the game. The Widows'nly lack
of offense came on a missed kick after the second
try of the game.

The Black Widows held a 33-0 lead at half but
fell off in the second half with only 10 points on
their way to the 43-point, victory.

UI didn't have the success over UW, however,
as the Black Widows scored only one try in the
match. The Huskies also managed only one try,
but the Widows missed the kick after their try to
give UW the win.

The Black Widows return to the field this week
with a match at noon Saturday at Taylor Street
Field.

KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
Ui's Slack Widows and Whitman Coilege face off during a game on Saturday at Targhee field.
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